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GLENGARRY FAIR 
At Alexandria, 

SEPTEI^IBEK 12th and;13th, 1916 

Dominion Day Celebration 
SATURDAY, JULY 1st 

 at  
D^-LHOUSIE STATION 
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GRIND BALL COORT OF REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL. 

will be held on 

Friday, June 2nd 
in the 

Workman Hall, 

GLEN ROBERTSON, 
in aid of Red Cross Society. 

Admission; Gents7Sc, Ladies Free. 
Give your aid to a good cause. 

Notice is hereby given that the first 
sitting of the Court of Kevjsion for the 

• Township of Lochiel to hear appeals 
against the Assessment Roll for said 
Township for 1916, will be held at 
Township .Hall, Lochiel, on Tuesday, 
the 6th day of June, 1916, at the 
hour of 10 o'clock a.m. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 
Township Clerk. 

Lochiel, May 23rd, 1916. 19-2 

Big Trade Awaits 'Glengarrians’ Let- 
Canada After War tars from Front 

l“0”Go.lli4tliBn. Flower Festival 
C.E.F. Entertained Bedded Success 

COURT or REVISION 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER. 

A LAWN SOCIAL 
under the auspices of Çhe Ladies’ 

Aid Society of 

Knox Ciiurch, Moose Creek 
'Will be held on the School Grounds on ^ 

Tuesday Evening, June 13 ; Hoistisns For sale 

The first sitting of the Court of Re- 
vision for the hearing of complaints 
against the Assessment Roll for the 
Township of Lancaster for the year 
1916, will be held at the Council 
Chambers, North Lancaster, on Tues- 
day, the Sixth day of June, A.D. 1916, 
at the hour of one o'clock in the af- 
ternoon. 

Dated at North Lancaster this 22nd 
May, 1916. 

ARCH'D J. MACDONALD, 
19-2 Clerk. 

at 8 p.m. 

Amongst those who will take part 
'Will be 

JOCK HUNTER, 
the Comedian from Montreal. Also 
•vocal and instrumental music furnish- 
ed by local talent. 

Bag pipe music by the band. 

Admission 10 and 15c. 
If the weather is Unfavorable the 

Social will be held the following 
evening. 

Ford Service Station 
Best place in town to have your car 

repaired. Cars repainted and ma^ to 
lack like new. Ford parts in stock. 
OHi^ges moderate. 

WARD ASHTON, Prop. 
17-tf 

Three pure-bred Holstein Bull Calvee 
sired by Rag Apple Klondyke 16th, a 
half brother to the famous Rag Apple 
Klondyke 8th and the breeding of the 
dam of these calves is of the best. 
Prices reasonable. Come and see them 
before buying. Angus McMaster, R.R. 
1, Dunvegan. 19-2 

Sealed Tenders 
'Marked ^'Tenders for Dra'mageWork" 

will be received by the undersigned at 
mv office at Greenfield until 12 oVlock 
noon, on Tueeday, tfie 30th day of 
May. 1916, for the construction of the 
McRae I>rain. 

FSXIMATE OF QUANTITIES 

3632 Cubic yards earth excavation. 

409 Cubic yards hard pan excavation. 
46 Cubic yards rock excavatiom. 

17^ Cubic yards reinforced concrete. 

Estimated cost of clearing grubbing 
end removing obstructions, 8125.00. 

The Municipal OouDcil reserves the 
right to accept the lowest tender and 
to reject any or all tenders. 

Plans and specifications may bo 
seen, foitais of tender and copies of by- 
law procured at my office or at the 
office of Magwood and Stidwell, C.E.. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

A cash deposit or à certified cheque 
on a chartered bank in favor of the 
Municipality for one hundred and fifty 
dollars (8150.00) must accompany each 
tender. 

J. D. CAMERON, 
Tp. Clerk Kenyon. 

Greenfield, May 16y 1916. 18-2 

Shetland Pony 
(Pedigreed) 
FOR SALE. 

Including Cart, Harness, Cutter and 
Saddle. 

The Rolyat Poultry Farm, 
Rural Route No. 2, 

19-2 .Alexandria, Ont 

Auction Sale 
At his residenefe. Centre St., Aleocan- 

dria, at 7 p.m., on Saturday, May 27, 
household effects. D. J. McDonell, auc- 
tioneer ; W. Scott, prop. 19-1 
Died 

Wanted 
A general servant, no cooking, heavy 

washing sent out. Country girl pre- 
ferred. Good home and wages. Refer- 
ences exchanged. Apply by letter 4047 
Dorchester street. West , Montreal. 19-2 

For Sale 
Seed Buckwheat, 81-00 per bushel. 

Apply Archie D. McRae, 23-8th Char., 
Munroe's Mills, Ont. 19-2 

For Sale 
Pure-bred Jersey Cattle iov sale. For 

particulars apply to William D. Munoo, 
Martintown. 62-10 

Money to Loan 
Ifhen you want a loan, give ut$ a 

«all. 1 am in a poiition to giv« tpe- 
aial terms of repayment to borrowers. 
I have also considerable private mon- 
ey available. Angus McDonald, Alez- 
aadiia. Oat. 7-il 

The Imported Clyde Stallion 

LORD HOWICK 
Will stand for the nnpro\'«ment of 

heavy draught rnares at the owner's 
stables, Athol, every day of the week 
except Tuesday and Wednesday. .He 
will be at Ewen A. McMillan's Lag- 
gan, Lot 9, Con. 7, Kenyon, all day 
Tuesday and Wednesday until 10 a.m. 
Balance of Wednesday at John Camp- 
bell's, Dunvegan, Lot 22, Con. 9, Ken- 
yon. 

Enrolled and registered. For other 
information see bills. 

Season starts May 9 and ends July 
II, 1916. 

Terms—810 to insure ; all mares at 
owner’s risk. 

JOHN D. FRASER, 
19-6 Athol. 

Farm tor Sale 
‘‘Burnbrae Farm," 149 acres, part in 

©orporation of Vankloek Hill, will be 
sold reasonably to a prompt buyer. 
Apply to J. W. Robertson, box 24, 
Vankleek Hill. Ont. 15-tf 

SEAI/ED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be receiv- 
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 23rd June, 1916, for the convey- 
ance of His Majesty's Mails, on a pzo- 
poaed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the route Baina- 
ville E. R. No. L from the 1st of 
October, 1916. 

Printed notices containing further in- 
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may he obiaint>l ai the IV-bt 
Offices of Bains ville and at lue office 
of tht Post Office Inspector, Ottawa. 
Post Office Inspector's Office, 

Ottawa, May 6, 1916. 
P. T. ''OOLTCAN, 

17-3 Post Office Inspector. 

"THE NEWS” 
01 One Dollar for a year 

to any address in Canada. 

Send your subscription now 

The price will advance. 

I Mr. C. A. Chouillou, for some ♦ime 
president of the French Chamber of 

j Commerce, Montreal, who has been 
' spending the past year in Paris 
' studv-ing up the future of Franco. 

Canadian trade, stated that there 
would be an exceptional opportunity 
for up-to-date Canadian manufacturers 
and merchants to find new markets 
when the Work of reconstruction be- 
gins in France and Belgium, for over 
twenty millions of citizens in 3^'rance 
and Belgium have had their cities, fac- 
tories, stores and homes destroyed by 
the enemy. To secure future business, 
however, the Canadians will have to 
change their way of ■ doing business, 
and must comply with the 
tastes and customs of the 
new buyers. At present Cana- 
dians are taking advantage of the 
situation by selling their goods at 
high prices, f. o. b., shipping points, 
and asking payment in oash * y ir- 
revocable bankers’ credit ag.ainst 

j bills of lading, when they do not ask 
payment in advance of îihipmeut. 
This will, he says, succeed while the 
war lasts, but as the conflict will 
not last forever, he thinks it will be 
wise for the Canadian to cater for 
the after-war business, which will be 
well worth while. 

"What will be the goods n cat 
wanted for the reconstruction of the 
devastated districts ?" he was asked. 

"Portable houses of all descrip- 
tions, material for the reconstruction 
of ehurches, homes and outbuildings, 
roofing materials, railway TippUes 
and rolling stock, office and he use 
furniture, heating apparatus end 

I stoves, hardware and metal itensils, 
road machinery, agricultural imple- 
ments, machinery used in cotton and 
woollen manufacturing, and number- 
less other articles," replied .Mr. CEiou- 
illou. "Canned meats, vegetables, 
lobsters and salmon from Canada 
should also meet a ready m.-irket." 

Mr. Chouillou went on to say that 
the Canadian exporter must bo will- 
ing to sacrifice something and make 
an effort to get his share of this 
new business. He must for instance, 
sample his goods freely, and send 
travellers speaking the language of 
the eountry or appoint local agents. 
Some Canadian firms, while willing 
to establish agencies, in nine cases 
out of ten want the agent to pur- 
chase the samples necessary to do 
business. Canadians, who are flush 
with their selling staffs at home are 
not so generous with their repre- 
sentative? abroad, leading the wi>uld- 
be buyer to understand that they are 
not at all anxious to secure tis.de. 
Many firms arc neglectful of f-vir 
mail department, posting letters wiih 
a two instead of a five-cent stamp, 

i the receiver paying six cents for in- 
I sufficient postage. 

USED GTLRMAN AGENTS. 

Through lack of knowledge of for- 
eign languages, Canadians, in tbe past 
have been using German agents al- ■ 
most entirely fTwoughout Europe, 
filifvsc agents, according to their cus- 
tom, have taken advantage of this i 
state of affairs, and competing Ger- | 
man indu.?tries are favored to the i 
detriment of the Canadian trade. ^ 

"If we want to do liusiness with t 
France," said Mr. Chouillou, "let it 
be understood tliat it must be 
through our own men or through 
French travellers or representatives 
who are well up in French and Can- 
adian methods and customs. It is a 
mistake to have a ^sole European 
representative’ to tàke care of busi- i 
ness interests all over that contin- | 
ent, as languages, economical condi- 
tions and customs are so different 
that it is quite as impossible for an 
English agent to look after Inter- | 
ests in Spain or Greece as i t would 1 
be for a French representative to ' 
look after business in Holland or 
Sweden. If you wLsh to do business . 
in the different countries in Europe, 
it will be much better to have a 
'sole representative’ in each country 
and keep in touch with him. The in- 
formation you will get concerning 
the requirements of the trade will be 
far more accurate and reliable. than 
if you were to get this information 
through a third party, unfamiliar 

I with the trade of that particular 
countrv’ and its customers." 

j Mr. Chouillou said that these re- 
' marks would equally apply to Euro- 
pean firms which give their sole 

I agencies to American firms in New 
York, ignoring absolutely the impor- 

' tance of Canada and the necessity 
of an independent and direct Cana- 
dian agency. Mr. Chouillou hoped 

1 that in the future Canadian firms 
! will change' their methods and deal 
' directly with France for the greater 
benefit of all. 

"If these hints," he said, "which 
are given in the most friendly spirit 
towards the Canadian trade, are tak- 
en in good part, I believe that the 
Franco-Canadian trade will reach, 
very handsome proportions, and con- 
tribute to the commercial better- 
ment of both countries.:’—The Gazette. 

From Private Walter St. John to his 
brother, Mr. Fred St. .Tohn, Alexan- 
dria. 

I Belgium, May 6, 1916. 
Dear Brother :— , "" 

I received yOur letter some time ago 
and also one from Agnes yesterday 
and had better hurry and answer be- 

j fore we go to the trenches again. We 
have been in billets over a week now 

1 and are about due for another turn at 
I the front. We sure got all the fight- 
j ing we wanted for about two weeks 
j before coming to billets last time. The 
1 Huns tried their best to dig. us out of 
our trenches with every kind of shell 

I they possessed for houi-s at a time, 
1 and sure did make things warm for 
us, but did not succeed in more than 
playing havoc with our trenches and 
dugouts. We hung on to what was 
left of them besides repulsing two in- 
fantry attacks made on us. 

We made a bombing attack on a big 
crater that was strongly held by them 
in front of our position, which was 
the first big attack our Company has 
made. Talk about fire works ! you 
never saw anything like that, with 
hundreds of bombs exploding and 
shells coming from every direction.The 
job only lasted a few minutes, but 
when it was done there wasn’t a live 
Hun in the place and those that didn’t 
get away are still there and are not 
worrying about who is going to win 
the war either. Since then neither side 
hastried to occupy it as the artillery 
has an exact line on it and it would 
be impossible to hold it. It was rain- 
ing most of the time too and the mud 
was fierce so you can imagine we were 
a hard looking lot when We were re- 
lieved. Captain Miller (No. 1 Com- 
pany), and Mr. Dorsey of my platoon 
No. 3), were both seriously wounded, 
Mr. Dorsey since died of his wounds in 
Ebgland and Sergt. Scott, No. 1 Pla- 
toon, and several men were killed In 
the attack. But that was to be ex- 
pected and we thought we got off very 
lucky as the attack was made a little 
too late in the morning and it was 
good daylight when we got back . to 
our position under a rain of rifle and 
machine gun fire from their first and 
second lines. 

The weather is excellent now and 
has not rained fo** several days, so 
will gi\ie the mud a chance to dry up 
a bit before we get Into it again. 
Agnes said she sent me an Easter 
parcel, but it-did not get here yet. 
ilope it will soon, as I want to know 
what maple su^ar tastes like again. 

I had a letter from T>eslie McNaugh- 
ton a few days ago. He is now in 
England waiting to take a course for 
a eommission. His Battalion was near 
us here when he left but I did not get 
to see him before he left. He said he 
had been in T.ondon and was having a 
good ttoio. T also had a letter from 
Fred Flynn, he is now in Saloriica, 
Greece, and says it is very warm there 
now. He does not seem to like the 
Greeks much, and says they *ire a 
dirty lot. 

Well, Fred, I think this will be all 
all for this time. Hope to. hear from 
you soon again and that you are all 
well. I will say goodbye. 

Your brother, 
Pte. Walter St. John, 

No. 1, 21st Can. Bn. 

From Pte. J. P. Grant to his broth- 
er-in-law, Chief of Police Se^r. 

Somewhere in France, 
May 4th, 1916. 

Dear Max :r- 
Received yours and Annie’s welcome 

letters also that copy slie sent me. It 
is kind of hard luck not getting home. 
The weather is grand now. We are 
holding a very dangerous part of the 
line and are losing heavily every time. 
My chum was killed on the 25th of 

i April, a sniper got him through the 
! stomach. He had been out since tlie 
I start and that was his first and last 
' wound. I saw Gordon a couple of 
' weeks ago and was very glad to meet 
him. He is just the same. I guess 
thiis place here is the most dangerous 

' spot on earth now. Give my regards 
to all the boys. With love to Aiiitie 
and the baby also to Aunt Maggie 
and Uncle Bill. I expect the tobacco 
any time now. Write soon and tell me 
all the news. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. P. Grant. 

Tuesday of this week was the day 
* chosen by our citizens generally to 
show their appreciation in a suitable 
manner of the presence in our midst 
throughout the winter of the officers 
and men of the "Counties’ Own" Bat- 

i talion. The ladies of the Alexandria 
I Branch of the Glengarry Red Cross 
I Society prepared a sumptuous dinner 
j for officers and men, while the young 
I ladies of the town felt proud at being 
I allowed to wait on our gallant lads 
j who are leaving shortly for Barriefield 
i Camp to prepare for the sterner work 
which awaits them overseas. A cora- 

' mittee of the citizens under the leader- 
I ship of Councillor Simon had mean- 
( while secured the services of Valentine's 
I orchestra and arranged a suitable con- 
! cert for the amusement of the soldier 
j boys and their friends. This program- 
I me consisted of vocal and instrument- 
i al selections, rousing recitations and 
patriotic speeches. Mayor Courrille 
took advantage of the occasion to 
compliment officers and men on the 
general good behaviour of the troops 
quartered here during the winter, and 
to thank them on behalf of the town 
for their good work in our midst.Cap- 
tain Gillies thanked the ladies of the 
Red Cross for the enjoyable banquet 
provided ,"D" Companv and the men 
expressed their appreciation by three 
rousing cheers which faivlv shook the 
Armory. After the concert soldiers 
and civilians joined in a little inform- 
al dance, a feature of which was the 
military lancers in which only the men 
in uniform were allowed to participate 
The evening was spent most pleasant- 
ly by one and all, and it gave evid- 
ence in a convincing manner of the 
good feeling which prevails between the 
boys in khaki who are so soon to leave 
for the front and those who remain be- 
hind. 

It is to be hoped that the boys will 
carry with them pleasant memories of 
the few short months they have spent 
in training here. 

The annual flower sale, under the 
auspices of the promoters of the Lea- 
gue of the Sacred Heart, took place 
in Alexander Hall, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. The ladies had 
spent several days in decorating the 
hall for this event and th^ results were 
the subject of congratulations shower- 
ed on the committee by the Wsitors 
who attended the sale. The various 
booths were most tastefully adorned, 
and the Empire Day spirit was man- 
ifested by the flags and bunting dis- 
played. The flowers and plants on sale 
by their variety and colouring added 
materially to the decoration scheme, 
while at the same time tempting those 
present to invest their hard-earned 
savings in adding a toach of bright- 
ness to their respective homes. The 
cut-flowers for button-hole bouquets 
appealed in a special manner to the 
younger elemeait, though a number of 
hardened bachelors tried to look young 
again with the assistance of ’tarna- 
tions, tulips, etc., which undoubtedly 
caught the eye of the fair sex. En).>y- 
able concerts were staged each even- 
ing, in which entertainer* from Corn- 
wall, Alexandria and other points 
kept the large audiences in go^ hu- 
mour from eight till about ten-thirty 
o'clock. The boys from Cornwall, un- 
der the direction of Brother Nicholas, 
added greatly to the enjoyment of 
those present, and the applause which 
greeted their efforts showed that the 
crowds appreciated their clever work. 
Highland dancing by Baby MePhee, 
club swinging by pupils of the A.H.S. 
and other numbers by local talent 
were also introduced. In a word the 
Flower Sale this year proved one of 
the most successful ever held by the 
ladies who seem in every way satisfied 
with the results achieved. 

Ouebec Nearly 
Solid Liberal 

Montreal, May 22. — Sir Lomear 
Gouin returns to power in the Pro* 
vincial Legislature with an increased 
majority, and not only has the Cos* 
servative Opposition dwindled froOl 
17, as it was in the last House, to 7 

J in the new House, but the leader, Mr* 
j Philemon Cousineau, has gone down 
J to personal defeat in his constitu- 

ency, Jacques Cartier, as a result of 
the Quebec elections today, Mr. J. S. 

; A. Ashby defeated Mr. Cousineau by 
! a majority of 1,5S0. Mr. Cousineau 
stated to-night, after the result was 
known, that he would not seek elec- 

I tk)n in another riding, but wa* 
through with the party leadership. 

j The standing of the two parties at 
- present is : Liberals 72, Conservativet 

7. There are two deferred elections, 
however, in Gaspe and Madeleina 
Islands, and there is little doubt theaa 
will add to Sir Lomer Gouin's major- 
ity, making it a granj total of 74 
against 7. To-day's voting was in 53 
ridings, where 49 Liberals and 4 Con- 
servatives were elected. 

Twenty-three Liberals were return- 
ed by acclamation, among these be. 
ing the Premier, Sir Lomer Gouin, 
and Mr. Walter G. Mitchell, the Pro- 
vincial Treasurer. Three Conserva- 
tives were elected by acclamation. 
One small crumb of comfort to the 
emaciated minority is a gain in Lae 
St. Jean, where Mr. Turcotte turned 
a Liberal majority into a Conserva* 
tive majority. 

Watch our columns for the particu- 
lars which will shonly appear of a 
Grand Picnic to be held at Moose 
Creek on July 1st. 

1 
! IMPORTANCE INCREASING. 

Natural gas, worth 83,661,256, was 
produced in this country in 1914. This 
industry ia increasing in importance, 
but has still a long way to go. The 
United States in that same year used 
over 81,056,000,000 worth. 

Tntal Canadian 
Enlistment 

Ottawa, May 22.—Up to May 15 a 
total of 326,640 men have joined 
the colors in Canada. In the period 
from April 30 to May 15, the enrol- 
ments were 7,657, as compared with 
9,225 in the preceding fortnight. 

By divisions the total recruiting is 
as follows : 
No. 1, London  27,589 
No. 2, Toronto  73,500 
No. 3, Kingston-Ottawa  34,189 
No. 4, Montreal  27,936 
No. 5, Quebec  6,286 
No. 6, Maritime Provinces  30,706 
No. 10, Manitoba-Saskatche- 

wan...  67,126 
No. 11, Alberta  29,928 
No. 13, British Columbia  29,381 

In the month fro^m April 15 to May 
15 the Toronto cHvision enrolled 3,852 
and the Montreal dirision 1,475. 

large Emit Crop llliely 
St. Catherines, Ont., May 22.—F. H. 

Grindley of the Dominion Fruit Branch 
at Ottawa^ arrived here on Friday 
from the Essex Peninsula, and has 
spent the last three days investigating 
the prospects for peaches and other 
fruits in *Niagai-a. During that time 
he has inspected oi'chards and inter- 
viewed growers in Winona, Grimsby, 
Beamsville, Vineland, Port Dalhou^, 
Niagara-on-the-T.ake and Queenston. As 
a result of his visit ho is in a position 
to give a report on present conditions. 

Thefruit situation may be sized up 
in the single statement that trees of 
all varieties are bearing a full load of 
blossoms. In fact the whole peninsula 
is literally a field of bloom, and lov- 
ers of nature could not spend time 
more profitably and agreeably than by 
visiting any section between Hamilton 
and Niagara Falls during this weev. , 

The more optimistic growei.s main- 
tain that the 1916 blossom is the larg- 
est ever seen in Niagara, and judging 
from the appearance of the trees at 
the present time, one could hardly help 
agreeing with them. Recently, howev- 
er, there have been heavy rains and 
occasional low temperatures, which 
may have interfered with pollenization. 

The above report applies not only to 
peaches but to all varieties of fruit 
including pears, plums, cherries, and 
apples. Mr. Grindley stated that he 
had seen scarcely a single tree of any 
of these fruits that had not a full load 
of bloom. Everything points to a 
large total crop, and one slightly 
greater than last year. It must al- 
ways be borne in mind that this re- 
port is based only upon the amount 
of bioom, and that there is always a 
possibility of unforseen factors reduc- 
ing the crop between now and the date 
of harvesting. The grape crop is the 
only one which cannot now be estim- 
ated, as the vines will not bloom un- 
til early in June. 

Fruit trees are blooming about a 
week later here than in the Essex Pen- 
insula. 

Doldler Sent fnr Trial 
Pte. Melvin Collison, a member of 

the Home Guard stationed at Mille 
Roches, who was one of the principals 
in a fracas at Farran’s Point last 
week, after he had driven Chas. La- 
vigne and J. C. Carr, fireman and 
chief engineer of the steamer Saska- 
toon, from Mille Roches to the Point 
in an effort to catch their boat, was 
committed to stand his trial by Police 
Mag^istrate Danis on Monday. Collison 
and the boatman got into an argu- 
ment over the payment for his service 
in driving them and during the trouble 
Collison shot Lavigne through the 
cheek, the ball emerging through the 
back of his head near the ear. The 

f case was prosecuted by Chief of Police 
1 Smyth. After hearing the evidence of 
the boatman and Dr. A. Roas Alguire, 
who attended Lavdgne, the magistrate 
aommftted the prisoner for trial. 

Canadian Trade 
Takes Big Stride 

Ottawa, May 22. — Canada’s total 
trade for the month of April reached 
the remarkable total of 8106,585,324, 
as compared with 866/221,031 for the 
corresponding period of the previous 
fiscal year. Being for the first month 
of the new fiscal year these figures 
seem to promise well for a record- 
breaking trade period. The increases 
are showi\ irr both exports and im- 
ports. Merchandise entered for con- 
sumption amounted to 85<bl47,830, as 
compared with 828,39l,6'10. These 
imports show a substantial increase in 
the free list as well a^ in dutiable 
goods, the free imports increasing 
from $11,776,319 to 821,218,746. 

The grand total of imports, includ- 
ing coin bullion, amounted to 850,- 
612,619, compared with 826,963,756. 

Exports of foreign and domestic 
goods amounted to 865,372,720, as 
compared with 8^6,267,275 in the cor- 
responding month of the last fiscal 
year. Exports of manufactured pro- 
ducts increased from 813,221,668 to 
821,573,078, and agricultural exports 
from 86,618,443 to 821,305,977. Mi- 
neral exports increased from $2,975,- 
002 to 83,690,744, and forest exports 
from 81,929,440 to $2,287,939. 

Another large increase is shown 
' under animals and their produce, ex- 
I ports of which amounted in April, 
■ 1915, to 83,312,498 but which amount- 
}. ed in Apidl of this year to 85,112.106. 

Summer Mailel Sclinols 
Commence an July Srd 

The Ontario Education Department 
announces ' that the summer model 
schools \s411 be held at Bracebridge, 
Gore Bay, Madoc, Ottawa, Port Ar- 
thur, Sharbot Lake and SturgeonFalla 
if a sufficient number apply for ad- 

^ mission. 

I The purpose of these schools is to 
' prepare teachers for district and third- 
• class certificates valid as >provided for 
in Circular 30^; the schools at Ottawa 
and Stui^eon Falls, for certificates 
valid in English-French schools ; and 

• those at BridgeviUe, Gore Bey, 
i Madoc, Port Arthur and Sharbot Lake 
for oortificates valid in English schools 
of the poorer parts of the districts 

. and counties designated by the Min- 
' ister. A list of the schools concerned 
may be obtained from the Principals 

' of the summer model schools or on 
application to the Deputy Mini:»ter. 

i T'he session of the summer model 
schools will begin on the third day of 
July, 1916, at -1.30 p.m., and wiU end 
on the 4th day of August, 1916, and 
will b4 followed immediately by the 
final examinations, which wifi end hot 
later than the 11th day of August. 

The daily session shall be one of 
four and a half hours, exclusive of re- 
cesses. Saturday shall be a hall- 
holiday. , 

For district certificates the final 
standing of the teachers-in-training 
in the first professional course shall 
be determined on the combined re- 
sults of his sessional records and a 
final examination to be held immed- 
iately after the close of the session 
upon papers prepared by the staffs, 
llio answer papers shall be read by 
the staffs and the r^ults settled by 
the Department. 

New Report on 
Water-Works of Canada 

j A new edition of "Water-works and 
! Sewerage Systems of Canada," by Leo 
I G. 'Tlenis, has just been issued by the 

Commission of Conservation. In the 
present report the various physical 
and financial data respecting water- 

I works have been brought up to date 
; and a new section on sewerage sys- 
I terns has been added. The book is a 
i royal octavo volume, handsomely 
I bound in cloth, contains 176 pages of 
( text and is well illustrated with 25 
half-tones and 6 diagrams. 

In the year of Confederation there 
were only 7 water-works plants in 
Canada ; today there are 6^. These 
have been built at a total cost of 
$123,725,633 and entail an annual 
maintenance charge of $4,558,539. The 
total dally consumption is 426,877,000 
imperial gallons, which gives an aver- 
age daily consumption per capita of 
ill gallons, ranging from 60 gallons 
in Manitoba to 143 in New Brunswick. 

I There are 206 plants supplied from 
springs or wells and 322 from lakes or 
streams. In 72 plants the water is 
filtered and in 21 plants it is treated 
with hypochlorite. The municipality 
owned plants number 396, As to rates, 
where specified, it is shown that fiat 
rates are used in 209 cases, meters in 
30, and both flat and meter in 141. 

There are 279 sewerage systems in 
, Canada, having an aggregate mileage 

of 4,228 and which have l^n built at 
a total cost of $74,504,418. In only 75 
municipalities is the sewage treated. 
Froportionally to population, theWest 

I with 28 treatment plants, makes a 
; mueh better showing than the East, 
, with 47. The total cost of the treat- 
I meat plants is $3,218,935. 

The House Fly OaRger 
House flies are now recognized, 

says Conservation, as most dangerou» 
carriers of the germs of such diseases 
as typhoid fever, infantile diarrhoea, 
tuberculosis, etc. F* om filth and de- 
caying materials, G.y carry infectioa 
to the home and t>) ihe fooâ which we 
eat. 

The best method to exterminate 
flies is to prevent their breeding. 
House flies breed in decaying or de- 
composing vegetable and animal mat- 
ter and in excrement. Stable refuse 
ia especially attractive to them. In 
cities this should be stored- in dark 
fly-proof receptacles and should be 
regularly removed wlithin six days in 
summer. Farm manure should also 
be removed within the same time and 
either spread on the fields or stored 
at a distance of not lees than a Quar- 
ter mile from a house or dwelling. 
Manure piles may be treated wiÛl 
borax, using three-fifths of a pound to 
every ten cubic feet 'tof manure. Scat- 
ter the dry borax principally aroïmd 
the sides and edges of the pile md 
wash in with water. 

Kitchen refuse is a favorite 
breeding place for flies, and great 
care should be taken to keep garbage 
cans tightly covered. Th© contenta 
should be buried or burnt at once. If 
possible. No refuse should be left «I- 
posed. If it cannot be disposed of at 
once, it should be sprinkled with 
borax, as described above, or witk 
chloride of lime. 

Windows and doors should be 
screened to ke^ flies out of the 
house. Milk and other foods should 
be covered with muslin or other net- 
ting. It is espedaUy important to 
keep flies oat of siw rooms and Co 
prevent the spread of diseaeee by 

L  
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Federal House is Proroped 
Parliament prorogued at 4.30 Thurs- 

day aFtornoon. Tt did so with Utile 
fuss or ceremony. Sir Charles Fitzpa- 
trick, as Deputy Governor-General, of 
ficiated in the abseiwo of H.R.H. the 
Duke of ConnaugJit, who was in Mont- 
real. 

COMPAKATIVKLY MKAC.RK FARE. 
The Speech from the Throne re- 

ferred only to the war measures ap- 
propriation, the legislation in aid of ' 
Pi'ovincial prohibitory legislation, the 
Parliament Buildings fire, the contin- 
ued struggle at the front, and the ap- 
propriations for the continued carry- 
ing on of the administration. 

The short sitting of the Com- 
mons wound up with a discus- 
sion of the report of the Special 
Committee on Pensions and of the 
report of the Printing Committee. 
In presenting the latter report, Col. 
Hugh Clark pointed out that the aim 
of the committee w*as to adopt the 
Government's slogan of “th»-ift and 
production,” through a cutting down 
of the production of useless blue 
books, (’olonol Clark , gave a number 
of instances where tons of thousands 
of dollarî^ had been wasted in print- 
ing voluminous reports and mailing 
them out by the thousands to people 
who never perused them. I'hc llouse 
passed the oommittoo’s recpmmend.i- 
tion for a general campaign of econ- 
omy and efficiency in regard to the 
preparation and the printing-of pub- 
lic documents. 

REVISION OF SCALE OF PENSION. 
The report of the committee w'hich 

has had under consideration the re- 
vision of the scale of pensions was 
presented bv *Hon. J. D. Hazen. The 
recominenda'ïious, which have already 
been published, will be considered, by 
the Government and probably put' 
into effect àt oneb undfer the powers 
conferred by the militia act. The 
outstanding feature, is the Increaso 
granted to non-commi«woned officers 
and men, being, in the case of pri- 
vates, either single or married, from 
the present amount of 8396 for total 
disablement to 8480 per annum. 

INDEPENDENT COMMISSIONERS 
The pension system is to be left to 

the administration of paid Commia- 
eioners, appointea for ton-year 
periods, and made independent c f all 
political or partisan interference. Mr. 
E. M. Macdonald, in speaking on tlio 
report as a member of the committee, 
declared that Canada's total pension 
bill would probably amount to about 
821,000,000 per year. Sir Robert 
Borden promised that when the ap- 

. pointmenta of the Pension Commis- 
sioners were made the leader of the 
Opposition would be consulted as to 
the personnel. 

SINGEE AND MARRIED AIJKE. 
Mr. Hazen noted that in the re- 

commendations of the Commissioi^ it 
was provided tfmt there should be ^no 
appeal from £he''?ifCommissioners' find- 
ings as to pension awards. Pension 
awarded to a soldier or dependent were 
not to be assigned or h\"pothecated in 
any way. He . pointed out that no dis- 
tinction was drawn between married 
and single soldiers in regard to the 
pensions allowed. The committee felt 
that if a man were single when he 
came home he might become mar- | 
Tied, and he should therefore be en- 

mittee, briefly endorsed the recom- 
mendations made. Hon. Frank Oli- 
ver, another member of the commit- 
tee, said that he had differed with the 
committee only in regard to the find- 
ing as to putting single and married 
men on the same basis. Mr. Oliver 

' thought that a married man should 
get a larger pension than a single 
man. . 

NO Ari'EMPT AT 
POTTTICAL INFLUENCE. 

Sir Robert Borden declared that so 
far there had not been the slightest 
evidence of any attempt to exercise 
political influence in dealing with pen- 
sion awards. He was sure that this 
Would continue to be the case in tl^c 
future. He saw no reason why the 
report should not bo adopted by the 
Government in its entirety. After 
testing the working out of the new 
scheme for a year Parliament could, 
if necessary., reconsider the whole 
question next year and bring in furth- 
er recommendations. 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES 
OF THE SESSION. 

So far as the. c<jnstructivc legisla- 
tion of the session of Parliament 
went, it has been qr comparatively 
meagre faro. But the politica! de- 
velopments of the session and the by- 
paths of these developments, apart 
from actual legislation, have been 
many and interesting. 

MAIN LEAISLATIVE 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS. 

From the standpoint of legislation 
actually put through, the main items 
have been the voting of 8250u000,000 
on war account and of 822ô)000,n0() 
for domestic expenditures, including 
the railway loans to the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the C. N. R., the imposi- 
tion of the business tax as a special 
temporary means of meeOng the I'e- 
quiremonts of ‘Evar” o\i>enditiires, the 
extension of the Parliamentary term 
b.y one year, and the preliminary st<‘p 
towards tlie nationalization of rail-' 
ways, wh1oh looms up as the next big 
problem to be faced ’IVv Farliamanf. 
Ll'.GL^T.ATION NOT 

CARRIED 'THROUGH. 

Some of the Government's contem- 
plated le'gislation remains either not 
passed or else, to a certain extent, em- 
asculated. ' 1'he bill which passed the 
^’’ommons to refer all railway charters 
hereafter to the Railxvay Commission 
for decision as to location and con- 
struction, was killed in the Senate 
The temperance legislation liad its 
teeth drawn to a cei’tain extent by 
the Senate, which struck out essential 
clauses in regard to the method and 
place of prosecuting offenders. In re- 
gard' to the extension of the Parlia- 
,mentary term, the le^slafion is not 
yet through the final stage of the 
British House. Premier Borden told 
the Commons before prorogationTluirs 
day afternoon that the bill basc<l on 
the petition of Parliament had been 
introduced in tlie British House only 
on May 3rd, and, so far, had received 
only its first reading., 

NEW 85,000,€00 BUTUDNOS. 
The destruction of the Parliament 

Buildings by fire on /February 8, with 
its toll of seven lives lost, including 
one member of the House of ('om- 
mons, was, of course, one of tlie most 
sensational incidents of the session. 
A new 8.5,00fi,€00 structure will re- 
place the old Vjiiildings, but for the 
next two sessions Parliament w'ill 
continue to do business in its present 
fairly comfortable temporary quar- 

THE WAR SCANDAL CHARGES. 

One of the outstanding feature of 
the session, which was and will still 
continue to be foremost in public in- 
terest, has been the war scandal 
charges in connection with the op- 
erations of thé Shell Committee, with 
the consequent outcome of the Mere- 

Ontario's Defence i 
of epiation 171 

Premier Hearst's memorandum to 
the Donnnion Government on the bi- 
lingual controversy contains an ex- 
haustive review of the much-discussed 
Regulation 17 and the Ottawa separate 
schools legislation. The statement was 
presented as the result of the petitions 
to the Federal Government by Mr. 
.Samuel Genest of the Ottawa School 
Board and others, asking for the dis- 
allowance of the Ottawa School Board 
act. 'J'ho petitioners took exception 
particularly to sections 1 and 3 of 
the ^act. The first section declares 
Regulation 17 of the Department of 
3‘lducation binding. The other sec- 
tion objected to is that which em- 
powered .the Minister of Education 
under certain conditions to . transfer 
to a Comraissiou the nghts and powers 
of, the Roman Catholic separate 
schools in the city of Ottaw‘a. Tt was 
contended that the two sections wore 
ultra vires by the Province. 

vSK BA KATE SCHOOI.S. 
Ontario's memorandum states that 

at the union the only law of Upper 
Canada that conferred rights or 
privileges with regard to dtmomina- 
tional schools in Ontario was con- 
tained in a statute whi«h authorized 
the voluntary’ establishment of separ- 
ate schools by' Protestants, by the 
colored jieople, and by’ Roman Catho- 
lics. The distinguishing feature of 
the I’rotestant and the Roman Catho- 
lic separate schools was religious be- 
lief. No provision was eotitained in 
the act for the u»e of any special 
language. The only schools which 
were in any sense differentiated by 
language or mce were the schools of 
the ('olored people. There were in 
Ontario at the .union certain French 
settlcTnents and also certain German 
setllemcnts, but neither the French 
nor the German inhabitants yof, On- 
tario were ' authoM'y'cO to establish 
separate schools. 'Pheir children at- 
jtended either the rommon (now called 
public) schools or the sepai’ate 
.schools, as best suited them. 

Mr. Hearst then points out that it 
tuis been the effort of different Gov- 
ernments in Ontario to secure ade- 
quate teaching of Fnglish in all 
schools. He recalls the efforts of 
Finn. Geo. W. Ross, when Minister of 
Education in 1SS.5 and 1869. 

The settled policy of the present 
Government was indicated in - the 
following rostdulion, which was pass- 
ed unanimouslv bv the Assembly on 
22nH March, 1Ô11 f 

"Riîsolvod, that the English lan- 
guage shall be the language of in- 
struction and of all cpmmunications 
with the pupils in the public and 
separate schools of the Province ex- 
cept where, in the opinion of the De- 
partment of Education, it is im- 
practicable by reason of pupils not 
understanding F,nglish.” 

HEGCLATfON 17 ON THE d'ABJ.E. 
Tt is pointed out that Regulation 17 

was in each of the years 1012 and 
101.3 laid on the table of the House 
as reipiired lyv the Department of 
Education act, and, without objection 
from any memlxîr of the Assembly, 
became part of the school law ot On- 
tario. 'ILc object of the regulation 
was to secure for all the pupils in the 
public and separate schools of On- 
tario a })roper English education. 

With preference to the Otta^yâ situ- 
ation. the memorandum says: *‘The«'e 
are 19*2 school rooms in Ottawa un- 
der the jurisdiction of the trustees of 
the Roman Catholic separate schools 

i (herein referred to as the board). Of 
I these 116 are Etigliah-French within 
t the meaning of the said regulation, 
and the remaining seventy-six are 
English. 

that although the majority of th.' sup 
porters of theKoman Catholic schools 
speak the French language and the 
minority the English, the minority is 
by no means small. Indeed, if they 
are judged by their contributions to- 
ward the upkeep of the Roman Cath- 
olic separate schools the minority be- 
comes the majority. Judged^ how- 
ever, by voting power, the majority 
are of Frencli descent. 'FTie result is 
that - the French-speaking adherents 
of the schools control the election of 
the separate school trustees, are 
thus in a position to dominate the 
situation. But minority members rf a 
clas.s who have contributed thrir 
moneys toward the establishment and 

I maintenance of se])arate schools liavo 
equality with the majority, rights aTid 
privileges which must be •''cspei'-ted 
undei* the British North America Act. 

; PROTECTS ROMAN CATHOUCS. 

\ Premier Hear.st contends the terms 
• of the regulation and the statute are 

acceptable to and protect the rights 
: and privileges of a large section 
; of the Roman Catholics in Ontario, 
i Regulation 17 was made pursuant to 

the settled and definite policy of the 
Government, which policy was inl9Jl 

! approved by the unanimous vote of 
j the assembly. Regulation 17 was in 

force three years before the statute 
i was passed, and w'ill remain in force 
i even if the statute is disallowed. 'J'lie 
Î statute was assented to on April S, 
I 191.5. The Commission was not ap- 
! poirited under sc«tion three until duly 
1 20, 1915. If it wms intended to ask feu' 

disallowance the petition should have 

The Peach Dutleok 
J.eamington, May 18.—Poach trees 

are now in full bloom throughout the 
Essex Peninsula. F. H. Grindlcy oF the 
Dominion Fruit Branch at Ottawa, 
was in this district, visiting* the larg- 
est oreha»*ds and securing accurate in- 
formation upon the peach crop situa- 
tion. Growers arc generally enthusias- 
tic over the prospects for this season's 
crop. All varieties are showing a very 
heavy bloom, but it is difficult to es- 
timate what the total production will 
lye, as several factors may intervene to 
reduce the croj). .ludging by the 
bloom the prevalent opinion is that it 
will be equal to or slightly in excess 
of that harve.sted a year ago, and that 
hoi ween 50 and GO per cent of the to- 
tal crop will be Klberta and New’ Pro- 
HHc. There has been no frost injury, 

i and none is now anticipated. This is 
i clearR- proved by the fact that grow- 

ers are now setting outdoors largo 
numbers of tomato plants and other 

I tender vegetables. 

: Mr. Grindley was particularly pleas- 
ed to note the rapidity with which 
the peach growing industry has recov- 
ei’ed in thi.s district since the memor- 
able freeze-out of about twelve years 

, ago when thousands of trees wore de- 
^ stroyed. In spite of that setback the 
j growers have continued to plant peach 
■ trees and today the orchards cover 

almost as great an area as ever ; in 
‘ fact, the number of bearing trees is 
; said to bo greater than ever before. 

The prospects in this district for 

BOORS 

i been presented at an earlier stage be- ' other varieties of fruit are quite 
fore the C'ommission was appointed 
and placed in charge. Disallowance 
of the statute at this date would re- 
store a situation described by the trial 
Judge as intolerable. 

Tlie Hoss Bifie Once klore 

tltl^ to the same amount as drawn dith-Duff - Commission _ and the inquky 
by the married man, since in any 
•vent the service rendered to the 
country was, equal. In regard to re- 
■«rvists, the committee had recom- 
mended that an allowance should be 
given to supplement the pensions paid 
by the allied countries in order to 
bring it to the standard of a Can- 
adian pension. This would, however, 
apply only in the case of men who 
had dependents in Canada and who 
remaîned in Canada, , 

AMOUNT PAYABLE 
ON TWO SCALES. 

Mr, Hazen added that according to 
the existing scale the pensions pay- 
able on the basis of 100,000 men on 
active service for one year would be 
85,481,600, while under the new scale 
it would be $7,184,181, or an Increase 
of $1,702,681. This was the estimate 
based upon the British war casualty 
Hits providing for : Deaths, .15 per, 
cent ; totally disabled, S per cent. 
partly disabled, 6 per cent., and slight 
iy disabled, 9 per cent. 

COMMITTEE PRACTICALLY 
UNANIMOUS. ^ ... 

Mr. E. M. Macdonald said 'i\iai the 
committee had discussed at consider- 
able length the question of giving pen- 
rions to those who had enlisted from 
Canada with the British army, or who 
went across to join any of the allied 
forces. The conclusion was that it 
would not be prudent at the present 
time to include these men in the regu- 
lar Canadian pension list. Mr. Mac- 
donald noted that members of 
the committee had been practically 
unanimous in their findii^. 

BROAD VIEW ON 
ALLIED RESERVISTS, 

Hon. Rodolphe t^emieux emphasiz- 
ed .the necessity of keeping the Pen- 
lion Board on an absolutely non- 
partisan basis. He urged that the 
^vemmtfxt should take a broad view 
as to deaHng with reserrists in Can- 
ada of the British, French and Bd- 
gitai armies. He thonght they should 
M.fraated on the same basis as Can- 
adians who had snHsted with the 
Canadian forces. 

W. F. Nickle and A. Claude Mac- 
donell, also m«nbers of the con>- 

now proceeding. This inquiry, to- 
* gether with the inquiry of the David- 
son Commission into the cheirges also 
affecting the Minister of MiUtia in 
regard to the small arms ammunition 
sale of J. Wesley Allison, will now 
hold the stage in the capital. 

I BILINGUAL INTEREST 
i FALLEN OFF, 

The bilingual discussion and its de- 
velopments were, from the standpoint 
of general political interest, also of 
large importance. There is nothing 
at present, however, of a tangible 
character to keep this discussion alive 
to any great extent, although the 
Government followers go home, es- 
pecially in Ontario, pointing to the 
political capital they hope to make 
out of this as an o«set to the scandal 
disclosures. 

THE LAST AND WORST 
PUT THROUGH. 

The culminating ^'scandal” of the 
session was the Quebec &' Saguenay 
Railway^ deal, involving a new obli- 
gation 6f 810,000,000, equivalent to 
one-third of the revenues which will 
be raised from the business tax. 
Conservative members themselves 
frankly admit that this was the worst 
proposal the Government has yet put 
through, and was **]ustified” only by 
the political necessities of the Admin- 
istration. 

LET US PRINT YOUR ROUTE 
BILLS. WE HAVE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION OF CUTS AND CAN 
GIVE YOU THE GREATEST SAT- 

IISFACTION. 

THE NEWS PRINTING 
CO.. ALEXANDRIA 

Rl'^FUSED TO ENFORCE 
REGULATION 17. 

After the publication of Regulation 
17 in June, 1912, a majority of the 
board determined ta refuse to en- 
force said regulation or to permit the 
teachers to observe it. On Septem- 
ber 11, 1912, the majority passed a 
resolution expressly declining to en- 
force the regulation. After amend- 
ed Regulation 17 was issued in Aug- 
ust, 1913, the majority again on 
October 14, 1913, passed a further 
resolution affirming and repeating 
their refusal. From that time on the 
wishes and views of the minority of 
the board and of a very large section 
of the Roman Catholic* school sup- 
porters in Ottawa wereVe|itirely dis- 
regarded. ^ ~ J. 

Mr. R. MacKell, a member of the 
board, and certain other English- 
speaking members of the board, and 
other English-speaking Roman Cath- 
olic separate school supporters In Ot- 
tawa commenced an action against 
the School Board on April 29, 1914, in 
which they sought to mave the board 
obey the law. 'ITic board, by ,its de- 
fence, disputed the validity of Regu- 
lation 17, contending that it was ul- 
tra vires. 

The action was tried by the Hon. 
Mr. .Tu.siice T.ennox, the trial ex- 
^nding over four days. He held that 
^gulation 17 was valid and intra 
vires the T>egislature of Ontario. 

SCHOOL BOARD APPEALED. 
The School Board appealed, and 

the First Appellate Division* (the 
highest Court of Appeal in Ont»irio), 
unanimously reached the same con- 
clusion and dismissed the appeal. 

The result is that the validity of 
Regulation No. 17 has been affirmed 
by not less than seven Judges t f the 
Supreme Court of Ontario — bv Sir 
William R. Meredith, C.J.O., Judge 
Garrow, Judge Maclaren, Judge Ma- 
gee and Justice Hodgins of the Appel- 
late Division, and by Meredith, C.J. 
C.P., and Judge Lennox of the High 
Court Division. None of these Judges 
expressed any doubt on the point. 
With so many judicial opinions of 
such high standing in favor of ’he 
validity of the resolution it is not 
considered necessary to elaborate . fur- 
ther argument. 

MINORITY BY NO MEANS SMALL. 
With reference to the Ottawa 

School Board act, it is pointed out 

Sir Robert Borden took the only 
course open fQ him as acting head of 
the Miltia Department as well as Pre- 
mier when l)e asked Sir Douglas Haig 
to order tests of the Ro.ss rifle un-ler 
active service comlitions, so that the 
statements alleged to have been made 
by General Aldcrson in condemnation 
of the rifle may either be finally re 
futed or shown to be well founded.fl'he 
Alderson letter shows a very serious 
condition of affir.s. It appeared in 
The Ottawa ^Citizen. There is no date 
to indicate when it was written, but 
the time may have been several 
months ago. It was addressed to Gen- 
eral Gwatkin, Chief of Staff at l)t- 

j tawa, and was evifiently not an offi- 
cial communication intended for the 
department files, for in the letter Gen- 
eral Alderson says : “I have given 
the facts and do not care to whom 

; you show this letter.” 

j The Hon. Robert Rogers, speaking in 
the Commons, made the sugg'cstion 
the letter had not been written recent- 
ly and had I'eference to a condition of 
affairs remedied a considerable time 
ago. After the secopd battle of Y*pres, 

‘ during which the Ross rifle admittedly 
I jammed in action, the rifles in use had 
‘ been withdrawn and the' magazine 
I chamber enlarged. No complaints ha<l 
j been heard since that time. 

I In the face of this statement the 
datciof General Alderson’s letter is of 

! the utmost importance. If the critic- 
t isms in that letter apply to a oon«li- ! 
I tion of affairs remedied months ago, I 
I and if in recent actions the Ross rifle 1 
J has given satisfactory service, theCan- ! 
I adian people will be reassured. They I 

know that it is practically impossible ! 
to turn out rifles in Canada of any j 
other pattern in time to arm the thou- « 
sands of men now being sent across 
the Atlantic. They understand, as Sir 
Robert Borden has pointed out, that 
all the arsenals in Great Britain will 
have to work at high pressure for the 
better part of a year to arm the vast 
armies now embodied in the United 
Kingdom. They know that in the Un- 
ited States deliveries on the Russian 
contracts for rifles, without which the 
Czar’s troops will be unable to face 
their enemies, must precede those up- 
on^any orders Canada might give at 
the present time. 

favorable as for peaches. English and i 
Early Richmond ohorries are in full 
bloom now, as well as pears. The acre- 
age of apple trees is small, but the 
blossoms, which are just opening, in- 
dicate a large crop. The growers an- 
ticipate a very successful season for 
all. fruits so far as production is con- 
cerned. ■ 

Mr. Grindlcy is leaving today for the 
Niagara Peninsula to im'^tigate con- 

* ditions there. 
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I Canada must do the best that can 
I be done with the Ross rifle unless its 
i continued use endangers men’s lives, 
j If it does, the British Government 
j must come to the rescue and permit 
, the issue of Lee^Enfields to the Cana- 
, dian actually holding the trenches. An 
I equal number of Ross rifles could be 
j issued to British troops on home ser- 
I vice along the east coast, where rifles 

are little used except for an occasional 
shot at a raiding aeroplane. 

I The most disquieting part of Gf.n- 
I eral Alderson’s letter is that in which 
[ he points out that certain classes of 
I ammunition, more liable than others 
to cause the Ross rifle to jam, are 
again “in some mysterious way”rei\ch- 
ing the Canadian trenches. This em- 
phasizes, he adds, “what we have been 
told officially, that while we are sta- 
tionarv it will be possible to keep this 
ammunition away from the units a'rm- 
ed with the Ross> out that when we 
get on the move it may not be i>o8 
siblo.” 

The recent retirement of General Al- 
derson from the active command of 
the ('anadians at the front is still un- 
explained. It is to be hoped the ex- 
planation,! when it comes, will not dis- 
close friction between him and thoCan- 
adian authorities over the Ross rifle. 
'J'here is undoubtedly an as yet undis- 
closed reavson for the iwiark with 
which General Alderson’s letter, as 
published, closes. After stating that 
he has not heard of any more or less 
organized attempt to discredit theftoss 
rifle, and if he -did would stop it, he 
adds significantly : “"What I shall not 
stop, however, is a bona fide report 
against the Ross rifle should it come 
in after any future serious action that 
any part of the corps may take part 
in. I should not be fit for my positi-.n 
if I passed every everything, which en- 
dangered men’s liv’es or the success of 
our arms.” 

Sir Robert Borden, in the face of 
that last statement, should take the 
country into his confidence and say 

•J why General Alderson was relieved of 
I his command.^—Globe. 

you ever think of it this 

way, Mr. Business - Man 

MERLE THORP, dean of the school of journalism 
at the University of Kansas, told the convention of 

the South-western Lumbermen’s Association that 
the editor was the natural community leader and 
urged the members to support their home publica 
tions. 

“The need of every small town,” he said, ‘ is a 
community leader who has the confidence of both 
the farmers and merchants. Every town can hire 
such a man without salary cost by giving its local 
editor the financial support he deserves. 

“Every local newspaper has four principal aims, 
they are to make a living, to unify the district, pre- 
vent dissension and create local pride. It will do 
the last three without pay if the merchants will 
relieve it of the worry of a hand-to-mouth existence 
by a proper patronage of its advertising columns.” 

And did you ever think how closely 
the course of The News has lined 

up to the picture presented 
above ? 

Arc You Doing Your Share ? 
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TJEEBAKEOF OTTAWA 
ESTABLISHED 1874 

Head Offise : - Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Paid Up 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

S 4,000,000 
4,996,304 

66,000.000 

' Board o< Directors : 

HON. GEORGE ERYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 
Presideat. Vice-Ppcsidont 

SIR HENRY N. BATE, ALEXANDER MACLAREN, 
RUSSELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGE H. PERLEY, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
GEORGE BURN, General Manager. 

D. M. FINNIE, Asst-General Manager. 
W. DUTHIE, Chief Inspestor. 

ALEXANDHIA BBANCK-J. H. MITCHELL, Manager. 
KABTINTOWN BBANCH-J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OPFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
KICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. LACOMBE, Aot’g Manage 

Union Bank of Sanada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughont Canada 

A Joint Hcconnt is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with theJUnion Bank of Canada in 

the names ^of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife te procure funds for exfienses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaai Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, f\gr. 
St. Polycarpe Branch :: L. P. St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITAL FULLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESERVE FUND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE. 

VANKLEEK HILL. APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSELMAN. 

RUSSELL. 

STE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON. 

HAWKESBUHY. 

VERNON 

L’ORIGNU^. 

Wall Paper 
Spring is right here and now is 
the time to renovate the home. 
You can most' effectually do this 
by the choice of a suitable Wall 
Paper. We have a large selec- 
for you to choose from and you 
will do wrong if you don’t buy 

• from us. 

The newest and choicest 
designs in Wall Paper 
from 5c. to 25c. per roU 

New and dainty Lace 
Curtains from 60c. to 

$1.00 per pair Asiatic waU pUrt«r hair .nd pl«- 
^ ^ 1 t*r of Pans kept on hand. Apply D. 

See them, they are fresh and pretty 3* Wason, plasterer. Ottawa noM, 
and the values are really wonderful Alexandria, Ont. 9D-tl 

Spring Renovations 

Painting, Paperhanging, Graining 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and other Kenovations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

Builders’ Reguirenients 

W. A. DEWAR 
KIRh HILL, ONT. 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

NDBTH LAKCtSTEII STtTl 
VHS NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
BAILWAY. 

TU» plaoe, located in the heaat o< 
Ike best farming aeotion in EssteraOn- 
■tario, is bomm to go ahead, iletta 
Bwaia a lot now whiL piioaa ara low 
■ad tamu easy. 

Good openings for livery 
hotel, ftseral ctore, blaekamith, 
BBBuroui other linee of buainea 

FOR SERYICE 

CLYOESDALES 

CASTLE BARON 
Imp. (6127) T12891.) 

These Clydesdale horses will make 
the season of 1916 at the ownerV 
stables; ‘^Bonnie Briari’ Farm, Mc- 
Crimmon, Ont. 

Enrolment No. 1315.. Form I. 
Approved. 

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENF 
AND INSPECTION OF THE PURE 
BRED CLYDESDALE^ STALLION. 

Castle Baron (imp.) registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Sturt Book as 
No. 6127, owned by William .McLeod, 
of Dunvegan, foaled in 1904, has 
been enrolled under the Ontario Stal- 
lion Act, inspected on the 23rd day of 
October, 1914, and passed. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT BOARD. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 28th 

day of April, 1916. 
Good until December 31st, 1916. 

^ I 
I Agricultural | 

I h Department 

# 

farmers, Beware of the 
Change in Name of Oats 

At the Ontario Agricultural College 
for each of nine years ^ in succession 
the O.A.G. No. 72 variety of oats has 
surpassed the Banner in yield per acre 
and in quality of grain. It has been 

Getting Back to Live Stock 
The hunger for live stock on the 

farm plainly is evident. Ten-dollar 
market quotations look goort to men 

I without cattle, hogs or sheep, as well 
as to those who are selling them. It 

, is not surprising that western heifers 
' should be advertised at $2 to per 
head more than steers, or that gov- 
ernmental aid should have been given 
in western Canada to farmers buying 
stock. Last year through official en- 

j Gouragement Saskatchewan farmers 
bought several times as much breeding 

FYVIE PRINCE 
Imp. (6126) (1298.) 

Enrolment No. 826. Form X. 
Approved. 

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 
AND INSPECTION OF THE i'URE 
BRED CLYDESDALE STALLION. 

Fyvie Prince (imp.) registered in the 
Canadian Clydesdale Styct Book as 
No. 6126, owned by William Mcl.eod of 
Dunvegan, foaled in 1904, has l>een 
enroll^ under the Ontario Stallion 
Act, inspected on the 23rd day of 
October, J914, and passed. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION EN ROT.- 

MENT BOARD. • 
Peter White, E. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the ‘27th 

day of April, 1916. 
Good until December 31st, 1916. 

Castle Baron and Fyvie Prince are 
models of Clydesdale type, with tbe 
best of bone, pasterns, feet and ac- 
tion ; and sired by the renowned 
World’s Clydesdale Champion BAR- 
ON’S PRIDE, they are also half 
brothers of Baron of Buchlyvie, ^vîlJch 
was sold for $47,500.00 (forty seven 
thousand five hundred ddllars). 

TERMS — To insure, Castle Baron, 
$10.00 ; Fyvie Prince, 88.00. 

The . proprietor wishes to thank his ; 
patrons for past favors and solicits a CALF 
continuance of the same. Owners are 
invited to inspect these horses before 
breeding their mares. 

W. D. McT.EOD, 
18-3 McCrimmon, Ont. 

stock as the year before, mainly cattle 
j and sheep. There was an immense 
grain crop and a g.ood market for it, 

. but the stock was wanted anyway. In 
! this country there is much the same 
' incentive. There are some who flop 
! from grain to live stock and back 

again as markets fluctuate. But there 
is room and the need for more live 
stock, even if markets for it were low- 

High markets serve a useful purpose 
at this time in turning attention to 
the possibilities of stock-farming. Men 
who buy breeding stock with the hope 
of making easy money out of it will 
stick to the business so as to hold the 
economics of prortuction and the bal- 
ance of labor and fertility which stock 
fanning offers. Some men do not 
know a good thing when they see it, 
unless it is tagged with the price.They 
may buy cows or ewes on that basis 
—just because they are so expensive 
that they naturally should produce 
stock that would command similar, 
prices. J.et such purchasers give atten 
tion to. the economies which live stock 
makes for the farm as a whole, and 
they will continue breeding and feed- 
ing at a profit even after prices de- 

such a 

notes whether or not the cal! is kick- 
ing up its heels and carrying its tail 
high in the brief moment between its 
box and its dam’s udder. 

The purchase of the herd begins a 
story with interest and fascination. 
The career of the cal! continues the 
stbry that becomes a- herd history and 
eventually decides if it shall have a 
happy ending. 

KEEP SIRÉS THAT HAVE I 
MADE GOOD. 

When luck is superadded to good ' 
judgment, and a breeder finds that he i 
has acquired a prepotent sire, two \ 
courses are open : to reinforce the best ' 
with the best, or merely to raise the 
grade of merit without reaching the 
superlative and intensity o! the best 
combined with the best. So soon as 
a good sire has developed a number of 
men will try to buy him, and a long 
price may be offered to the owner. A 
man with a nest egg of from 810,000 

: to ^0,000 is fairly safe, but when he 
' acquires a few’ hundred thousand he 
attracts the attention of the really ' 
expert fishers of deep waters. So soon 
as a real sire develops so sure will his 
light not remain hidden under a 
bushel, unless his service is confined to 
subgradei females. Offers for sires need j 
careful consideration, especially if they J 
have been in service. A sire is said I 
to be half the herd, and he may be I 
the better or the poorer half, but so ’ 
soon as his value exceeds 50 percent ^ 
the extra percentage is multiplied by j 

, 40 or 50, while the female can only 
reproduce her merit once a year. l 

Good sires are worth heavy insur- 
ance, even with the premiums added 
to the cost of the usual service ex- i 
pense. A little careful figuring will 
show that they should be retained, : 

Weeds enl tiie War 
Often have cleaning the fields of 

weeds and a more intensive cultivatioa 
of unprofitable acres been preached, 
and now comes an exhortation fo our 
British friends. They ai'e feeling the 
shortage of labor on their farms, ow- 
ing to the terrible w-ar. Improved nie- 

- !.. X . thods and greater éfforts must be used the most productive and the most po- I supplies for troops and 
pular variety m the co-operative ex- | Co-operative motor plows are 
penments throughout Ontario m each ^en 
of the past five years, and it was bravely gone forth to 
awarded more first prizes than any I before a meager 
other variet.v m the Field Crop Coin- dividend was secured from wider acre- 
petitions with oats on 2,13i arms in , ^ j ^.jtivated, the farmers are 
the Counties of Ontario in 1915. In . ^rged to make a clean sweep of the 

; weeds and plow up meadows infested 
j with wild buccaneers which often des- 
j troy tl\ree-fourths of the value of the 
grass crop. The call goes forth to roofe 

_ — .— - — and that breeders cannot afford to 
By thatf time they will know part with them at ordinary prices, 
good tiling as that by acinal xTi,-Ti-TTTinpnr>nn TTQP 

experience. Q'he lanrt needs the stock. 1 USE 
Even the richest com lan<l shows the , ^7, IUUJNG blKLb. . 
need of conservation. Much other land ! Generosity toward neighbors with 
cannot produce goort crops anv longer i to be 

T ; bread cast upon the waters. It often 
inconvenient to try out a young 

some of the competitions in bothEast 
em and Western Ontario it received all 
of the prizes offered. , 

Thirteen j-ears ago the O.A.C. No. 
72 variety of oats was originated at 
the Ontario Agricultural College from 
a single seed. It has made the best re- 
cord of ove».* three hundred varieties 
obtained from various parts of the 
world, and which have been tested out 
at Guelph for five years or more. 

A member of the firm of L. P.Gun- 
son & Co., of New Y’ork State, visited 
the College, the O.A.C. No. 72 oats 
growing in the experimental plots 
secured our reports, ascertained 
source of seed, and early in 
bought six hundred bushels, at 81.40 
per bushel, from a farmer living with- 
in ten miles of the Ontario Agricultur- 
al College. We have just learned that 
the name. ^^O.A.C. No. 72” has been 
changed to ^Tmperial,” that the Col- 
lege records have been appropriated, 
and that the reported yield has been 
increased about six per cent., as the 
standard weight per bushel of oats in 
the L’nited States is 32 instead of 84 
pounds. These oats, under the name 
of Imperial, have been advertised ex- 
tetisively in catalogue form, and num- 
erous agents have been travelling from 
farm to farm over Ontario and else- 
where during the spring of 1916 selling 
this re-nam^ variety of oats for 83.18 
and upwards, per bushel. The oats 
w’ere advertised in exactly the same 
way by L. P. Gunspn & Co., and by 
Geo. K. Higbie & Co., also of New 
York State, .whose catalogues appear 
to be identical except in .title pages. 

First class seed of the O.A.C. No. 
7*2 variety of oats can now be pur- 
chased in abundance from Ontario 
farmers at 81.00 per bushel. 

C. A. Zavitz. 
Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, Canada. 

Profitable Hens 
without' some fertility protection.Live 
stock gives the cheapest and best 
means of saving soil from destruction. 

FOR SERVICE 

MAJOR FLUSH 
(12350) 

Recorded in the Clydesdale 
Book of Canada, Vol. 20. 

Stud 

PEDIGREE. 
SIRE - Royal Flush (imp.) (4790) 

(11906), sire of sire : Casablanca(4843) j yoiing.‘<t©r and hi 
(10523), dam of sire : Darling ofLettre  ; 
(6256). 

DAM—Lady Cairnton (5119, sire o! 
dam : Royal Cairnton (imp.) (4019) 
(10875), dam of dam : Queen (3332). 
Enrolment No. 835. Form I. 

Apjwoved. 
CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 

AND INSPECTION OF PURE 

I The discussion of price and p€<Ugree 
I in their relation to success in found- 

ing a purebred herd contributes to a 
better understanding of some of the 

! conditions of the business. The funda- 
mental factor ever has been, an<l will 
be always, the calf. Success or failure 
with a herd is dependent upon secur- 
ing a living calf, lusty witli the pot en- 
ti^itics of the breed. The care and 
develojiment of the calf are more dif- 

I fieult to learn anrt harder to accom- 
I plish than is a knowledge of pedigree 
• or a knowledge about the right ])ur- 
. chase pidcc. Not only the inci'case but 
I the improvement of the herd <!epends 
j upon the calf. If there is not an ade- 

quate solicitude that provides suitable 
conditions for the advent of the 

later develôpmMit, 
then no wisdom in the purchase price 
of his dam. no erudition in the i^etii- 
gree of his sire, no intimacy with brt cd 
history, can rescue the herd from ulti- 
mate failure. 

sire entirely on one’s own females, es- 
pecially when there is already a herd- 
header whose stock is as desirable to 
multiply as much as possible, and pro- -jugiec I ^ many first rate females for the 

' prospective premier. It is true, that 
the mioney for service by a tried sire 
will be lost if a jioung bulFs service 
be given away, but if the sire is of 
established reputation someone else 
will pay or the owner can buy a few 
extra females, anil it requires a special 
inducement to get those with produc- 
ing females to depart from the known 
sources of success. 

The hi.story of purebred herds is 
strewn with wrecks made by men who 
had arj>ple money, elaborate equip- 
ment and much pedigree learning, but 

Crops to Plow Under 
When judiciously practised, the 

ploughing under of green crops is a 
valuable means of restoting, main 
taining or increasing soil fertility. 
This system was probably first intro- 
duced to improve light sandy soils 
by incor])orating humus and secur- 
ing a cheap supply of available ni- 
trogen. Experiments have shown 
that soil of average ' fertilitV has 
enough potash, nitrogen and phos-- 
phoric acid to grow sevoi'al hundred 
grain crops in succession if they can 
be made available. By returning to 

Five hens with records of more 
than 300 eggs each have been pro- 
duced by Prof. James Dryden of the 
Oregon Agricultural College. Anoth- 
er came within one egg of this re- 
cord. One Leghorn produced 819 eggs 
in her first four years. 

When the Poultry Department was 
first created, about eight years ago, 
1(X) birds each of Barred Plymouth 
Rocks and Single Comb TVTiite Leg- 
horns were purchased from breeders 
in various places. Those birds w«>re 
trap-nested and 
of the famous bred-to-Iay strains cf 
these varieties now on the plant, Ihe 
first year the average production v/as 
less than 100 eggs, and by the fifth 
year it had increased nearly 100 per 
cent. No now blood was used and in- 
breeding was always avoided. 

The basis of soiociion of breeding 
stock as to laying ability is largely 
the annual record. This begins 

out the wild carrots and choking 
weeds to maue place for the broad 
plants whose seed is needed for life. 
British farmers are called on to see 
that 10 acres do the work of 100, as 
do the Dames. Thousands of acres 
ought to be rubbed out like a dirty 
slate and restarted on a career of use- 
fulness. Tinkering with indifferent cul- 
tivation barely squeezes out a pittance 

. J of a living and the tares go on rob- 
the j bing the thriftless owner until another 

1915 poor harvest is gathered in. 
j Almost any soil has the potential 
: elements of a hundred crops. Turn it 
under ; unlock it for the sweetening 
influence of frost anrt sunshine and 
plant it anew with tested seeds. Era- 
dicate the unprofitable tares as they 
appear in fence rows and roadsides. 
Conservation of labor is accomplished 
by going in for enlarged returns on 
smaller spaces. Root crops, table vegè- 
tables and fruits reduce the high cost 
of living and repair the waste of weeds 
on the farm. 

Of the future an Englishman sounds 
this prophetic note to his countrymen: 

''After the war new methods will 
have a chance of catching hold of Bri- 
tish agriculture ; will you be in train- 
ing ? Then will come home those who 
have learned the necessary ruthless- 
ness, who have seen not merely fields 
but towns destroyed, who have be- 
come familiar with the great use of 
machinery, who realize the effectiveness 
of co-operative labor, the value of dis- 
cipline, the power of energy. We can 
imagine ex-sergeants attacking the 
weeds, inristing that each acre shall 
produce its best possible. Perhaps it 
is because the country is engaged in 
such tremendous work in Flanders fffeat 
a forced stay-at-home feels he must 
undertake a thorough dealing with his 
unkempt acres. Let more of our farm- 
ers wake to the call for bread now, 
and the virility that they must com- 
pete with when Tommy Atkins returns 

j from' the foreign experiences.”—J.H.L* 
Breeder’s Gazette. 

A Foundation lii Feed 
I F 

Concerning the trend toward stock 
breeding no doubt may be raised. Un- 

formed the nucleus questionably educational efforts should 
* * - yet be made tq persuade still larger 

j numters to give attention to this 
! division of farm production, but it 
j should be coupled at all times with 
•warning that this industry, whether 

: as a side-line or specialty, should be 
j entered upon with open eyes. There is 
^ such a thing as putting the tart be- 
. fore the horse in this matter, and that 
\ combination does not go forward verv 

^ ' fast. The lack of  *— ’ ' 

BRI*JD CLYDESDATVE STALLION. ■ who had not the gumption to secure the soil a liberal quantitv of vege- 

no8ceoe«eeoec8»oeoenc8»»»»»»»»s 

HaveVoulastllnytliiiig?! 
Theu you want to know H H ^ 
has bten found ; or perhaps you 
have found BometUng and want 
to find the owner ; or perliapt 
you want to sell something^a 
house or a piece of land. 

|Tlien Use The Glengarry News^ 
Classified Ads. 

They cost very little and tht 
results are qutrii and sort. 

Major Flush, registered in the Cana- 
dian Clydesdale Stud Book as No. 
12350, owned by Neil McLeod of Dal- 
keith, foaled in 1910, has been enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act, in- 
spected on the 23rd day of , October, 
1914, and passed. 

THE ONT'ARIO STALLION ENROL- 
MENT BOARD. 

Petei* White, R. W. Wade, ! 
Chairman. Secretary. ' 

Dated at Toçonto, Ontario, the 27th i 
day of March, 1916. j 

(jood until December 31st, 1916. j 
This celebrated horse took . First , 

Prize in open class at Alexandria Fair, , 
1915, also First at Ottawa and Second i 
at Guelph as a yearling. 

Major Flush is a beautiful lay, nigh • 
liore foot and hind legs white, bred by 
Peter Christie, Manchester, Ont. 

; the services of a good care-taker—and 
he is rare, rarer than good cattle—-or 
were unwilling themselves to 
nights lo vigilant wat<-hfvilnoss‘ and 
days to painstaking attention to 
quarters and feed. Some will not bring 

' .sunshine to the young calves ; others 
j will not provide shade; some will not 
\ cut off an oversupply of milk, but wait 
I for the calf “to grow to it.” Others 
; will not supplement a luck but wait 

for the calf to learn to eat. Some will 
wait until weaning time befoie begin- 
ning to fi'cd, while others will surfeit 
a slender or capricious appetite with-a 
superabundance of meal. Some will 
think a clean feed-box three times a 
day too much trouble : some will let 
the calf “rough it, ’ never finding the 
ha])py mean between that and pamper- 

the end j nostrils, even 
wpîcrhc» IQflfi lb« ^ which some 

He will serv4 a limited number of « deaf ear but which others can 
mares at the ownc’s stable, Ijiggan, |with keen perception that 
during the season of 1916. ' " forestalls trouble. 

TERMS—810 to Insure, payable 1st 
March, 1917. All mares at owner’s 
risk. Mares once tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
of before foaling time, will be consid- 
ered in foal and charged accordingly. 

NEIL MACLEOD, Prop. 
• Laggan, Ont., R.R. No. 1 Dalkeith. 
( 16-tf Box 62. 

OF THE HERD, 
start is important 

•ad 

Wog ptfM«alan apply« 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER. ONTARIO 

1741 

Reai Estate Notice 
Tiu undenignadi ha* for aala a few 

gaod taimu in the County of Gian- 
gairy, at reasonable prices. 

Intsndins puieliascrs wiH do well to 
ass me More bnjring. 

Parties who wish to dispose of thslr 
iaims, may bs able to do so ^ enll- 
in( at my efies, as I have a noasbsr 
el saqnirisa lor lamM. 

T, J. OOBMLBY. 

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Each Tuesday, until October 31st, 

Alexandria to Winnipeg and return, 
$39.90. ' 

Proportionately low fares between 
other points in Eastern and Western 
Cemacia. 

Tickets good for return within two 
months via the New Transcontinental 
and all Canadian route, throughCoch 
rane via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during the season of Navig 
ation, via the (^eat Lakes. 

For particulars apply to 

O. W. SHEPHERD, 

THE STRENGTH 
I Getting a right 

in every undertaking, and nowhere 
it more important than in the life of 

* a calf that is expected to make a re- 
turnon investment and also express 
the merit of the breed. When it dies 

I “a-bornin” the story is ended, and the 
account closed. Right care and pro- 

I per precautions would save many 
j calves that are lost, and the loss is 
great because of the investment is sire 

I and dam and the long period of em- 
j bryo life ; but even calves that are 
I born strong do not always continue to 
j thrive, nor realize the possibilities of 
1 the breed, for the simple reason that 

some one every day, and several times 
a day, does not really look at them 
with seeing eyes trained to discern the 
slightest indication that health and 
growth are not as they should be. The 

. sire with pedigree and merit has value 
only as the calf expresses it ; the cow, 

J true to breed type, and superexcellent, 
I is a disappointment when she does not 
' show at foot a calf like herself. 

The crop of calves constitutes the 
I strength of the herd. That not one 
. perishes, that not one falls short of 

full dev^lopment, is to insure the full- 
est measure of success. That few calves 

; perish, that few are poor “doers,.’ in- 
dicates a satisfactory success in herd 

table matter, humus is formed and 
in it we have presented to us the 
key with which to Unlock nature’s 
storehouse and put to work the agri- 
cultural wealth lying dormant there- 

Whore it is intended to employ 
green crops as a cheap substitute for 
farm-yard manure, such legumes as 
clover, peas, vetches, etc., are the 
most desirable. While they enrich 
the surface soil by drawing up min- 
eral food from the subsoil, they also 
possess the power of taking up the 
free nitrogen from the air in large 
quantities, a fair crop of clover 
gathers in its stalks, leaves and 
roots, in each acre, one hundred and 
thirty-eight poumls of nitrogen, 
forty-six pounds of phosphoric acid 
and one hundred and fifteen pounds 
of potash. Of course by this method 
we lose a crop, but the land is clean- 
ed and in good heart and tilth for 
succeeding crops. 

T have in mind a very successful 
farmer who works two farms lying 
about a mile apart. The outlying 
one being too far distant to draw 
manure to it, the ferfility is kept up 
by ploughing down green crops. For 
example, a ten-acre field was sown 
at the rate of two bushels to the acre 
with peas, which on reaching full 
growth were ploughed down. The 
land was Tolled, cultivated and har- 
rowed thoroughly, after which it 

; was sow’n to wheat. The following 
; season he threshed four hundred and 
i twenty bushels of marketable grain 
that tested sixty-three pounds fo the 

1 bushel. 
A practical question often asked in 

I this connection is : “When should 
! clover or other green crops be 
I ploughed to get the best results?” 

All the information I have been able 
j to gather points to the correctness of 
I the following table giving the fer- 
! tilizing value of ploughing down of 
I clover at different stages of deyeïop- 

Per acre. 
Plants 5 to 7 inches high ; $21.94 
Plants, 12 to 14 inches high  34.64 
Plants, blooming   37.06 
Plants, matured   43.96 

This may be very well illustrated 
by relating the experience of a neigh- 

expensive housing 
on the farm is not an insuperably'ob- 
jection to the founding of a herd. Too 
much housing and artificial conditions 
have sometimes been harmful, lu* it 
will develop in the course of expeiTenco 
if it is not learned earlier in a loss 
costly school, that a well-ordered set 
of buildings, substantial enough to 
prevent undue exposure, will in the 

of 
It is the plan 

and system in this instance rather 
than the extent or coatliness of the 
outlay for equipment which will yield 
the best results. 

In one respect the admonition is 
clear and unqualified. Ample provision 
for feed should precede investment in 
purebred stock. The onthusia.sm with 
which the south is entering upon stcek 
husbandry has led that level-lieaded 
•Scotchman, Dr. ,W. H. Dalrymple ol 
the Louisiana State University, to 
sound a pertinent word of warning. 
Feed production first, then-^tbe caHle, 

on one-haif o7‘it7rescrv°ing'tho“othor | insistent, and the farmers of 
part, from which he took a separate well Uke heed of 
crop of hay. The next year he no- i the warning. A grass that would al- 
ticed the grain crop, that followed, on the high cut- 
was decidedly better on the part from °'-er lands of the south would work a 
which had &en taken the two crops revolution in our r- -at supplies 
of hav. The next year he cut an- ! brakes and ■ nrairies furnish 

day the pullet lays her firfet egg and 
concludes one year afterwards. ! 

Considerable emphasis is plaeed 1 
on earb' maturity — the earlier the i 
better. It is, however, advisable to j 
not hatch too early, as the g^o^çing i 
season is comparatively long and the 
pullets are apt to moult late in No- 
vember or in December. Most of the ; 
hatching is done in March and April. 1 " j i j . ■, , ^ 

In addition to the breeding of , 
White Leghorns and Barred Bocks ' satisfaction 
pui*e "those varieties have been fc*oes- i 
ed and the resultant new breed, Ore- | 
gons, have given better results in egg 1 
production fhan cither. They are 

.medium in size, between Leghorns 
and Plymouth Rocks, but otherwise 
resemble T/Cghorns rather closely. 
.A.11 of the birds with records of 3('0 
eggs and over, except one, are Ore- 
gons. One of those, C521, laid 303 eggs 
in her pullet year and 512 eggs in the 
first two years. 

for hay, he allowed sheep to pasture 

Agent management, and shows that some one ; bor. After cutting a field of clover 

other field for hay ; from half the 
field he took off a second crop, the 
other side he let mature. He found 1 

that between the time of taking off j 
^ the second crop of hay and the ma- j 
' turing of the other side that the root ‘ 
’ extent of clover had doubled on the | 
’'Rowing crop, and that the increase i 
of nitrogen was as eight to five. The I 
most that the maturing crop of clover • 
loses is the sap, which is only water, j 
while the risk of souring the soil by 
ploughing under at an earlier stage 
is avoided. 

On land intended for grain crops, 
where green manuring is practised, 
the ploughing should be done at least 
once a month before seeding, for if 
the land is worked up and sown 
immediately, the green stuff is likely 
to heat to catch an extent as to prove 
very detrimental to the crop. In tbe 
ease of hoed crops, however, I have 
found the opposite course to give 
very satisfactory returns. The fer- 
mentation going on beneath the sur- 
face warms up the soil and seems 
to have a tendency tof force a rapid 
growth very desirable' tp such crops, 

I On w'et, low lands an endeavor to 
employ green manuring has frequently 
resulted in failure. Experiments 

I have shown that the full benefit of 
green crops as manure is only realiz- 
ed where there is sufficient lime in 

, the soil. Calcareous soils, however 
they have been exhausted, soon have 

. their fertility restored when put un- 
j der a thorough courseiof ‘treatment 
I in which green crops at proper inter-^ 
vale are returned to them.—tJ.H.M. 

winter grazing, '1.. ).u area of such 
favored territory is f comparatively 
small. The wire grass of the pine 
woods is a broken reed on -vhioh to 
rely. Successful ranging means that 
cattle must not come out in the spring 
thinner than when they went into tbe 
winter. Much progress has been niade 
in eradicating the tick, but stout op- 
position is almost everywhere encoun- 
tered' because the beneficial results are 
not readily apparent by reason of the 
winter shrinkage. If a grass could be 
found that would afford sustenance 

i through the dormant months, the tick- 
free cattle would come through in such 
superior condition that even the veriest 
“cracker” would quickly appreciate the 

i cost of keeping ticks, and would peti- 
tion for a dipping vat. The farmer 
with a fence need not allow the cattle 
to shrink, as abundant forage can 
readily and cheaply be grown in the 
south whereby to tide over the winter, 
and yet the greatest economy In beef- 
making comes through grazmg. Feed 
and forage precede profitable cattle- 
raising. 
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Glen Sandîield 

Maxville 
Mr. Wert and faniUy of Avonmore, 

speat a few hours witii friends in Max- 
ville on Sunday last. 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., Alexan- 
dria, was a visitor to town last Sat- 

Mr. David Leitch has been confined 
to his room for several days with a 
•evere attack of rheumatism. We all 
hope to see him around shortly. 

Mr. McDonald of G-reenfield, was a 
business visitor to Maxville last Sat- 

Mr. C. E. Eamon, agent for the Ché- 
vrolet car, last week disposed of one 
of the popular cars to Mr. David Kidd 
of St. Elmo. 

Miss Bessie McT^aughlan, teacher at 
McOillivray's Bridge, spent the week- 
end the guewt of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Hoople. 

Messrs, Billy T.alonde and John Mc- 
Master motored into town last Thurs- 
day spending the evening here. 

Private E. Chrisp returned to Corn- 
wall on Monday last after spending 
the week-end at his home here. 

Messrs. Alex. L. Stewart and Rory 
Cameron of Stewai-t's Glen, were am- 
ong the visitors to town on Saturday 

Mrs. K. J. McRae arrived home last 
Saturday evening after spending a few 
days with he»; daughter. Miss Elorenco 

Western Hospital, 

j Mr. .\llan T.ang, our popular paint | 
and paperman, has been engaged at 

I work in Martintown for the past two 
weeks. 

I Lieut. Gillie was in Alexandria on 
Tu(?sday. 

' The regular spring work on the 
farms has been much retarded thus 
vear owing to the contined wet wea- 
ther. 

i The regular meeting of the Women's 
. Institute will be held Saturday after- 
' noon, 27th inst., at 2.30. All ladies 

are invited to be present, 
j Tile 24 th was quietly celebrated by 
^ our citizens here. All business places 

were closed and while som^ quietly re- 
mained at home others visited Corn- 

I wall, ('asselman, Moose Creek and oth- 
er points. 

i Tlie unveiling of the Honor Roll of 
1 those on active service and those pre- 
paring to go took place in the Jib'es- 

1 b>-terian Church, Sabbath evening.The 
I Congregational pastor, Rev. Mr. Whit- 
i more, was on the platform with the 
' pastor of the church. Rev. Thos John- 
. Mone, both giving short addresses. 
J MTiile th4 choir rendered the “Reces- 
f sional” the Honor Roll was unveiled 

by Lieut. Gillie. The service was prin- 
; cipally song. The choir were at their 
j best and were assisted by T.ieut .Gillie, 
I Private Hamar and Miss Hedges. As 
, the immense congregation which 

thronged the building including the 
school room^ivere leaving the church, 

What would become of the iraditons 
and precepts that all hold dear ? Ah, 
yes ! what would become of he ^.•o- j 
manhood, childhood and old age if the \ 
Hun was allowed to perpetrate his i 
atrocities of Belgium and Serbia ? j 
Would he do it if he got a chance ? 
There is no assurance that he woxild 
not, and the chief aim of his existence 
is to conquer at all costs. If conscrip- ^ 
tion is to be avoided, then it is men i 
and it is young men must avoid it. j 
Thereis only one way—enlist without ; 
waiting and while it is time. Germany j 
is thought to. be weakening but the 
spirit of the nation is still determined. ' 
That spirit must be broken and soon. 
The citizen soldier of the British Em- ! 
pire in co-operation with theBritannic 
allies is doing it and will. | 

Pte. Lawrence McDonald of Glen 
Roy, spent Sunday with his aunt, Mrs 
S. Grant. „ .rv.tl.', Mr. D. .T. MoMiUan 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fraser and little i , . 
daughter. Alice, spent Sunday at ' Montreal. 
Grant's Comers. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McDormld, Glen 
Roy, were here on Wednesday guests 
of the former's brother, Mr. D.D. Mc- 
Dermid. 

spent the week 

nurse-in-training, 
MontreaL _ „ j the organ pealed forth “Rule Britan- 

Rev. Mr. Unnox,'St. Elmo, was a 
welcome visitor to town on Saturday j services ever held here. 

I Rev'. Mr. Ransom has accepted the 
Our local drovers, Messrs. Dan Me- j call of the Second Presbytorîan(’hurch 

Kerchor and Frank Villeneuve, were i of Oswegatchie ! and is moving his 
busy men on Saturday and Monday , household goods into the Manse, St- 
last loading their cars for the Mont- 
real market. 

Mrs. George Buell spent a few hours 
with friends in Maxville last week. 

Mr. Persha of St. Isidore was a bus- 
iness visitor to town the latter part 
of last week. 

Miss McRae of Dyer, returned home 
from Greenfield, w'here she has been the 
guest of friends for the past ten days. I 

Messrs. ■ Smillie & McDermid, mer- 
chants^ have received another car of 
cattle feed. They also have on hand 
a large'quantity of salt, cement, coal 
oil and carpenters' supplies which have 
just arrived. 

Mr. Elder McEwen, manager of the 
Bank of Hochelaga, Russell, spent last 
Sunday at his parental home in Dom- 
inionuille. 

Mr. W. TJrquhart of Baltic's Comers, 
was a business visitor to Maxville, on 
Saturday last. 

JDuring the course of the week the 
Union meeting of the Churches took 
pl^Ce in the Preebyterian Church here 
and waiï wgll attended. 

, Our town prë&èPtêd quite a lively 
appearance on SaturtiAy Jast. Many 
friends from the surrounding district 
took advantage of the fine^ weather 
and spent the day in Maxville. 

In a letter received here from the 
front last week Mr. Ogal Empey states 
VKe boyg arc all weU and expect to 
get into active service soon. 

The appended clipping is taken from 
tlie Saskatoon Daily Star, May 13th, 
1916. The officer commanding, Col. H. 
E. Munroe, is a St. Elmo boy, being 
a son of Mr. Wm. Muni'oe and nephew 
of Mrs. Duncan McKinnon of this 
town. ‘ The unit is made up of 120 
men with 26 nursing sisters : 

HISTORY OF THE UNIT. 
(By Mayor Young.) 

Number 8 Stationary Hospital, which 
was organized by the'College v)f Phys- 
icians and Surgeons of Saskatchewan, 
was first offert to the Department of 
Militia for duty overseas, but, at that 
time, was not required. It was then 
offered through the provincial govern- 
ment and later by the federal govern- 
ment through Sir Robert Boriîn, to 
Qreat Britain and was accepted. It 
was found, however, that no machinery 
aristisd in Canada for the nobillsing 
of such a unit for theBritish army, and 
when the Dominion Government was 
again approached, the offer was ac- 
cepted. 

The College <-*f Plusioians «nd Surg- 
eons provided funds for the le'hincal 
equipment of the unit and officers, 
nurses and men were chosen by that 
body, all appointments b^iag ratified 
by the Department of Militia. 
. To make the unit as representative 
of the whole province as possible was 
the aim of the College aod this was 
earried out, though one or two «JRitrlcts 
are not as well represented as might 
be wished, owing to the fact ^hat,when 
nominatione were about to ba made, 
no applications were received frem 
these districts. 

The Collie of Physicians d Furg- 
•ons was strongfy aavised by the of- 
ficials at Ottawa that the position td 
officer commanding be filled by one 
who had seen active service in the 

lent war and the choice ^ell on 
at. Col. H. E. Munroe, of Saska- 

toon. 
Mobilization commenced on March 

98, and was completed on April ifi— 
probabiy a record for the Dominion. 

Uniforms for the nurses, which were 
beii^ manufactured in Toronto, were 
rushed to completion when the advice 
Was rec^ved from Ottawa that the unit 
Would proceed overseas in a short 
time. \ 

The College of^yskdans and Surg- 
eons bdieve that the unit as now or- 
ganized, is one of which Saskatchewan 
mav fed justly proud, the officers 
and nurses being among the very best 
in the province, while practically every 
walk in life is represented by the men 
in the ranks. 

It is- no idle flattery to say that they 
are as capable and as effiddit perhaps 
as any unit in active service and it is 
confidently felt that, when opportunity 
offers, they will live up to our highest 
sn^ations. The tona wishes of the 
Cwege of Fhysidans and Suegeons 
aod, indeed, of every citizen in the 
province, go with than and we wish 
iKgm kiealw and strength^ a safe vojr- 
age and a epee(^ return- 

T^awrence Ropublican. 
An enthusiastic patriotic meeling 

was belli in the Maxville I'ublic Hall, 
on Fî’iday evnnin? last. Addrossei? were 
delivered by ^'ol. C. F. Winter, Milit- 
ary Secretary to the Minister of Mil- 
itia; J. G, HarknesS, Cornwall; Dr. A. 
T. Morrow, while Rova. T. Johnstone 
and Mr; Whitmore were seated on the 
platform. l'he chair was ably- filled by 
Reeve A. H. Robertson. A capital pro- 
gramme was rendered including vocal 
solos by Ross McDougall, and the 
Misses Monihan and Randal Selec- 
tions by'the Maxville musical quart- 
ette all of which were heartily applaud 
ed. Mrs. Dr. O'Hara acted as ac- 
companist. The programme was 
brought to a close by the playing of 
Russian and French national anthems 
and the singing of God Save the King. 

Glen Andrew 

I Glen Robertson 
I Mr. John D. W. McDonald, Dalhousie 

Mills, did business here on Monday. 
I Mr. Hugh McDonald, 77th Bn., Ot- 
tawa, spent the tveek-end here with his j 
mother, Mrs. J. McDonald, Main St., 
and on Sunday they had the unexpect- i 
ed pleasure of a visit from her son, 
Daniel, piper 154th Bn. '■ 

Miss Mary McGillis, Mo'ntreal, spent j 
the week-end here with her brother, 
Mr. Alex. McGillis. 

Messrs. Bathurst and McDonald, 
1.5-Uh Bn., Alexandria, visited here on : 
Sunday. j 

Mr. Paul Lacombe, Montreal, spent 
the week-end in town with Mrs. La- 
oombo and family. | 

Miss Bertha Robson, Lochiel, was the t 
guest last week of her uncle and aunt, i 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robson. > 

Messrs. James and Horace Robert- 
son did business in Alexandria Mon- 

"Miss Jennie McDonald wasinOttava 
last week visiting her brother, Mr. 
Hmrh McDonald, of the 77th Bn. 

Mr. Donald J. McDonell, auctioneer, 
Alexandria, did bu.siness hero last week 

j Mrs. McCuaig, Glen Sandfiold, was 
, the gue.st of her niece, Mrs. T.acombe, 
last week. 

I Mr. Ho'race Robertson, brakeman G. 
I T.R., Coteau Jet., returned to work 
on Tuesday evening. 

I Miss Wade, Grenville, spent Saturday 
evening in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K. McLennan. 

Sam M. Grant, issuer 
licenses and conveyancer. 

Mr. Ovila King ptfrehased a Ford 
car last week. 

Lochiel 
(Too late for last issue.) 

Many of the farmers in this vicinity 
have finished seeding. 

Mr. A. McMillan visited friends in 
Alexandria on Sunday. 

Quito a number of the young folks 
took in the concert in Alexandria on 
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 

Mrs. H. A. MacMillan had as her 
guests over Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
P. McMillan of Alexandria. 

Mr. R. McCormick called on friends 
in Alexandria on Sunday. 

Mr, and Mrs. E. A. McMillan, Lag- 
gan, spent Sunday evening the guests 
of Mr. D. McMillan. 

Mr. Harry McKenzie, contractor, is 
at present preparing the foundation 
for the now Manse. 

Mrs. D. D. McLennan and sister,Miss 
Violet Ryan, of Vankleek Hill, visited 
friends in town the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. Donald M. Dewar and daughter. 
Miss Ann Dewar, of Kirk Hill, were 
the guests of Mr. L. C. Dewar the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Hugh McMillan was in town on 
Monday last. 

^fr. and ITr'--. Nell ^fcMillan, f.ochiel, 
visited friends in this vicinity this 

Quite a number of our young peo- 
ple attended the Patriotic Farewell 
Concert to the 154th Bn. in Alexandria 
on Tuesday evening last. 
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Curry Hill 
Mr. L. J. Sullivan spent Monday in 

^ Cornwall. 
j Miss L. McDonald of River Beaudette ‘ 
I was the guest of Mrs. Daniel Quinn 
’ and family on Sunday. 
! Mrs. J. D. McVichie, Mr. and Mrs. 
; Mitchell and Mr. Donald McVichie were 
in Martintown last week. ’ 

; Mr. Gus Quinn of Montreal, spent 
j Sunday at his home here. 
; Mr. F. Villeneuve, T.ancaster, painter ' 
^ and paper hanger, has just completed 
' some work at Geo. McRae's. ! 

Seeding is now very late owing to | 
• much wet weather. Pew farmers ’ 

I Dangerous Smokers 
; Smokers are responsible for many 
I fires. Along any street, cigar and 
cigarette stubs, and partly burned 

! matches may be seen almost every- 
where, carelessly thrown aside by 

' smokers. Similar carelessness occurs 
in public and office buildings, busin«îss 
places and factories. Men enter office 

I buildings where smoking is not allow- 
ed!, drop their cigars on the stairs, on 
the floors of the corridor ur possibly 
in the elevator, where they may roll 
to the bottom of an elevator shaft, 
into a possible accumulation of v,-aste ■ 
paper, and cause a fire. Others for- 
getfully throw their cigar or rigaretle 

, stubs and matches into '.he wastepaper 
I basket. If the ba^sket is of combust- 
_ ible material the smouldering stub wdl 
eventually burst into flame. 

Factory smoking is another serious 
n • L J • • 1 . hazard. While most factories have are yet finished sewing gram and no 

planting has been done. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
POR SPRING! 

We have opened a consignment c 

y/ew ^ress Çoods 
INCLUDING THE LATEST AND 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE 
PATTERNS, WHICH ARE NOW 
READY FOR INSPECTION 

All these goods have advanced in 
price, but owing to early and care- 
ful buying, we can give you practi- 
cally the old prices. 

Flour and Feed always on hand 

SMILLIE 81 McDlARMlD 
MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

Dunvegan 

The farmers feel gloomy over so 
much wet weather as they cannot get 
along with their seeding and planting. 

Mr. .1. 0. McAlpine has purchased 
Mr. d. A. McDonald's cheese ^aotory, 
and has converted the two into one 
factory. 

Smitîi has hjid n relap.se of pneumonia 
and is at the residence of Mr. And. J. 
McDonald. We hope to learn < f her 
early recovery. j 

It is rumored that Mr. J. A. McRae j 
is‘about To dispose of his farm for i 
which he is offered a fancy price. 

We expect to have rural mall delivery | 
here shortly. Mr. A. A. McDonald has l 
tendered for the position of carricr.He 1 
will be the right man in the right i 
place. I 

Mr. Anbus Mclbtosh has purchased | 
the house formerly owned and occupied 
by the late Mr. and Mrs. Mal.McCuaig j 
at Dalkeith. Everything was sold out 
last week to wind up the estate. 

I Mrs. A. .1. McDonald and little son ' 
of Calgary, Alberta, accompanied by ; 

j her sister. Miss Gertrude Johnson,who ' 
I had been visiting with Mr. and Mrs. ' 
1 McDonald for the winter months, ar- 

rived here on Friday, and will s'pend 
i the summer with their mother, Mrs. 
1 James Johnston. 

Remember the dance to be given in 
I aid of the Red Cross Society inWork- 

man Hall, on Friday evening, .!une2. 

La'wn social on the Manse grounds, 
June 29th. 

The favorable weather is greatly ap- 
preciated especially by farming com- 
munities. 

The usual services Sunday, Gaelic 
11 a.m., English 3 p.m. In the even- 
ing, special sermon, subject “Canada 
Debt to Missions." 

The children’s picnic. May 24th, was 
a great success, parents and children 

. ! alike enjoyed the outing, 
of marnage i D. A. Gray of the 154th, and hie 

brother, Alex., in khaki, attended «the 
picnic Wednesday, and will leave for 
Barriefield next week 

Ralph Shearer Wsited his sister, Mrs. 
Morrison at the Manse, this week. He 
is a member of an aviation corps and 
expects to sail for England soon. 

common practice for* employees to 
“light up" before leaving, and drop 
their lighted matches ; these, falbng 
among inflammable materials, later 
break into flame. Many evening fires 
.in factories and business places may 
be traced to this cause. 

Open gratings and broken prisms in 
sidewalk lights are other common re- 
ceptacles for these dangerous fire- 
starters, pedestrians dropping stubs 
and matches regardless of results. 

Since the fire which destroyed the 
Parliament buildings at Ottawa the 
Dominion Government has Issued 
order prohibiting smoking in any build 
ing occupied by the public service 

The News will be sent te 
any new subscriber in Oanabs 
for 12 months for $1.00.’ 
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Glengarry Granite Works 
^ ^ MAXVILLE 

BURNE & HILL,Props. 

Jïlemory of your friends 

Unity 
Still raining. 
Mr. L. McDonald was in Alexandria 

on Monday. 
Very little seeding has been done 

here. 
Mr. Alex. Ross visited Glen Robert- 

son the early part of the week. 
Miss Agatha Weir visited relatives 

here over Sunday|. 
Miss Catherine McDonald, A *exan- 

dria, Snndayed at her home h^re. 
Mw. An^s McDonald visited friends 

in Alexan^ia on Monday.' 
A number from here attended the 

Flower • Sale in Alexandria on Wedne.s- 
day and Thursday evenings. 

Miss Margaret Wylie of Alexandria, 
was the guest of friends in this vicin- 
ity on Sunday last. 

Mr, Napoleon Lauzon paid Montreal 
a business visit on Monday* 

Messrs. Leon Lanzon and Armand 
Leblanc visited friends in North Lan- 
caster recently. 

Mr. Alexander McDonald was înGlen 
Robertson on Monday. 

Several from here attended the con- 
cert in the Armoury, Alexandria, on 
Tuesday night, and report a good 
tine. 

Conscription is repugnant to the 
heart of the British as well ''-s to the 
Canadian. Not a soul would u-lvccate 
it if he was assured that it was not 
necessary. But the Empire must have 
men if Germany is to bo beaten, and 
all are convinced of the necessity of 
victory. What would become of Cana- 
dian liberty if Germany should win ? 

Admission 75c. 

McCrimmon 
Mrs. Dan McDonell, Laggan, was a 

visitor here on Monday. 
Mrs. D. J. MeS-weyn and son, Pte. 

J. A. MeSweyn, of the 154th, called 
on Kirk Hill friends on Sunday. 

Mr. D. I). Mcl/cod was in Alexandria 
on Monday. 

Miss Bella McT>eod was the guest of 
Miss Tena McLeod on Sunday. 

Mr. D. J. McCrimmon, Mrs. J. A. 
McCrimmon and Mrs. Alex. McNai^h- 
ton were visitors to Alexandria 
day. 

Miss M. McGilli'vray of the A.H.S., 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. McGillivray. 

A number of our young people spent 
a pleasant evening at the home of Mr. 
M. Morrison, Cotton Beaver, on Fri- 

Pte. Mack McCrimmon of the 77th 
Bn., Ottawa, was here for a short visit 
on Saturday. 

Messrs. Alex, and Rod. Campbell 
were in Vankleek Hill on,-Saturday. 

Mr. J. K. Morrison, Cotton Beaver, 
was a business visitor here onMonday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Fraser, Battle 
Hill, called on Mr. and Mrs. D. D. 
Campbell last week. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. AlexMcCaskill, 
the Ridge, last week. 

Mr. H. McCaskill, Laggan, was here 
the early part of the week. 

Mr. Rannie McDonald and his moth- 
er, Mrs. A. R. McDonald, were inAlex- 
andria on Saturday. 

Mr.'Archie McMaster was here the 
early pai-t of the week. 

The annual meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held here on Thursday. 
All the officers were re-elected for the 
coming year. 

Apple Hill 

UVE TDU BEEN SKK? 
A joa wtaXbm the utter veAkness 
voM ■Mhitfciwi, defrays ifpcdte, 

kts waA a ‘ 

Private? Garrie McDonald, John 
I Archie and John A. McDonald, 154th 

Bn., returned to Alexandria after 
spending some time at their homes in 
Loch Garry. 

Mrs. R. J. Brown and daughter,Miss 
Ella Brown, «pent the 24th the guests 
of Mrs. W. Brown. 

Miss Jennie McCaw of Montreal, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Mc- 
Lennan on Wednesday. 

The many friends of Mrs. Alex. Mc- 
Martin will be sorry to learn that she 
is in the Cornwall General Hospital 
undergoing treatment. All hope for 
her rapid recovery. 

Mrs. Prosper and Mrs. Emell, Tup* 
p>er Lake, and Mrs. Lapage and Miss 
Eva Lavigne of Cobalt, spent a few 
days last week the guests of their mo- 
ther, Mrs. F. Lavigne, who, we regret 
to state, is seriously ill. 

Messrs. Aloysius and Cecil McDonald 
of Harrison's Corneirs, spent Sunday 
with relatives here. 

Miss Jane Sterling, Montreal,- spent 
the 24th at her parental home here. 

Miss Jessie McCallum was withAlex- 
andria friends for a few days this 
week. 

Ice Cream Season 
Here Again 

We are prepared for hot weather and 
dispensing of our Cold Sodas, Ice Cream 
Sundaes, Welch Grape Juice, also a variety 
of other nice soft drinks of ice. 

We want to “get next’’ to the way you 
like it—with ice or without—then all is 
lovely. 

If you are satisfied, tell others ; if not 
satisfied, tell us. 

large stock of imported 
we are offering at cut 

"We have a 
Granite vhich 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
will arrive ficm Scotland, of which w’e 
have the latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES FOR THE QUALITY 

Lettel of Monuments in .Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save moi^ey and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to cailand show designs. 

John ^oyle phomm.zs 

An Honor Roll For Glengarry 
THE NEWS desires to secure a complete roll of 

Glengarrians at home and abroad who have enlisted for 
overseas service since the 4th of August, 1914, and 
solicits the help of its readers connected with these men 
in securing this information accurately. 

If a mem.ber of your family has gone to the front, 
or is in training for it, or has just signed up, kindly 
hand to this office, or mail to us, the following particu- 
lars : — 

The full name—both Christian and surname—of 
the soldier. 

To what family did he belong—whose son was he ? 

The town of township to which he belonged. 

haracter of service—infantry, artillery or mount - 
ed, or any other service. 

The date on which he enlisted. 

ompany in which he enlisted. 

Company in which he is now serving. 

Rank with which he enlisted 

Rank he now holds. 

Place of training. 

Age when enlisting. 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that 

Your Printed 

Order for 

Stationery 

The News Job Department 
Is replete with everything 
necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prie t 

Sons of Glengarry Abroad 
Your Opportunity is~N0W ! 

Mn Company 
(THE GLENGARRY COMPANY) 

Of the 154th Overseas Battalion C.E.F. 
Now being organized in 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
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ANOTHER NEW PERFECTION 
FEATURE—THE LONG 

BLUE DRUMS 

They insure the perfect combustion, 
the intense heat and clean flame 
which have made the New Perfec- 
tior preferred by over 2,000,000 house- 
wives in America. 
The New Perfection means comfort- 
able kitchens, less hard work and 
better cooking, i, 2, 3 and 4 burner 
sizes at these dealers: 

R. H. COWAN 
Next the Post Office 

ALEXANDRIA ONTARIO 

0 

TO CHEESEMAREHS 
We have a full stock of Stationery for your business. 

Milk Sheets. Shipping Books, Pass Books, Pay Envelope-^, 
* Etc , printed to order at short notice. 

The News Printing Co., Limited, Alexandria, Ont 

Overland Cars 

Model 83 $965 f.o.b. factory 
35 Horse power, has high-tension magneto, electric starting and 

lighting, left band drive, centre control, tires 33 by 4 inches non ikid 
in rear, demountable rlms« one extra rim, full streamline body, deep 
divan uphoUtmry. 

It asks no odds of any car at any price— 

It is at home in any company 

The long, low streamline body is uniharred by angles or projections. 
From the rounded edge of the ra diator to the full curved back, there is 
not a break in the lines. The hood slopes gently upwards and blends 
into the beautifully curved, cowl. The doors are flush, with hinges con- 
cealed and handles inside. The fenders are long and sweeping in th^ 
curves, with gracefully rounded surfaces. The running boards are clean 
ind free from obstructions, the storage battery concealed, the tire-car- 
riers placed at the rear. The windshield is built-in and conforms to 
the curve of the cowl—a part of the car itself, not an apparent after- 
thought. The car is superbly finished in a rich, deep Brewster green, 
delicately striped with pure ivory white, and set off in pleasing contrast 
by black enameled radiator, fenders and running board shield. 

Model 75 $850 f.o.b. factory 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

J. A. MCMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

HYMENEAL 
MacN ish—^MacLeod. 

A pretty house wedding was quietly 
solemnized on Wednesday afternoon, 
May 17th, when Miss Sadye MacLeod, 
V'oungesf daughter of the late W. D. 
MacLeod, ex-M.L.A. for Glengarry, 
and Mrs. MacLeod, now of Ottawa, 
was married to Mr. Angus MaeXish of 
Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Archib- 
ald MacNish of Ancaster, Ont. The 
ceremony took place at the home of 
the bride’s mother, 21 Florence St., 
Rev. .J. n. Turnbull of Chalmers Pres- 
byterian Church, officiating. Impres- 
sive wedding music was played byMiss 
Hollis Mogloughlin, who also sang 
sweetly during the signing of the re- 
gister. The couple were unattended 
and the bride, who was given away 
by her brother, Mr. J. W. jVLcT.,eod, of 
Kirk Hill, Ont., wore a lovely gown of 
ivory white charmeuse satin, the bo- 
dice in bolero effect of Maltese lace 
and the panniers of graceful fold? were 
also formed of Maltese lace. A dainty 
vest was white silk marquisette. She 
wore a long tulle veil and wreath of 
orange blossoms and carried a beauti- 
ful Colonial • bouquet of bridal roses, 
pansies and lillies of the valley tied 
with black velvet ribbon with long 
streamers. The groom’s gift to her 
was a diamond and emerald ring.Mîss 
Megloughlin received a Cameo ring. 

After the ceremony, refreshments 
were served, in the dining room where 
the table was arranged with fragrant 
pink roses and sweet peas, the other 
rooms were also beautifully decorated 
with palms, ferns and roses. Mr. and 
"l^Irs. MacNish left for Bosfoti and oth- 
er cities in the States, the bride ytrav- 
elling in a suit of sand colored gaber- 
dine with trimmings of Belgian blue. 
Her blouse was of shell pinkGeorgette 
crepe and she wore a p)*etty Tuscan 
hat faced with pale pink and trimmed 
with faint touches of blue. Mrs. Mac- 
Nish will remain in Ottawa, while hei 
husband is on overseas service. 

OBITUARY 
Miss Emelia Ladouceur 

On Tuesday, May 23rd, at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall, the death 

! occurred of Miss Emelia ladouceur.The 
: deceased, who was in her ibth year was 

a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
I Jedeon Ivadouccur. Miss Ladouceur 

was residing at Summerstown when 
taken ill and was, removed to the 
hospital where she passed away efter 
but four days illness. She is survived 
by two brothers and two sisters,ü'ûde 
oî Alexandria ; Hector, Beauharnois ; 
Mrs. I^roux, Lancaster, and MissFlor- 
ida, Lachlne. 

The remains were conveyed on Wed- 
’ nesday morning to the residence of her 

uncle, Mr. Tlichard Ladouceur, from 
j where the funeral took place yesterday 

morning to the Sacred Heart Church 
and St. Finnan's cemetery. RequLm 

I high mass was chanted by Rev. J. A. 
Huot of Cornwall. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Hermidas Trottier,Arthur 
Trottier, Leon Trottier and Josepliat» 

j Trottier. . 
We‘ extend sincere sympathy to the 

bereaved relatives. 

^ T» y y 1» T-V-T T-y y y y 

LET US REMiND YOU ' 

TO SUBSCRIBERS: 

The label on your paper 
shows the date to which 
your subesription is paid, 
took at it. If it does not 
read Jan., 1917, it should. 

We are endeavoring to ' 
make the paper valhable to 
you, and at the low subscrip- 
tion rate at which it is pub- ! 
fished it is necessary that it 
be paid for in advance. Keep 
the money in circulation. ! 
We cannot pay our accounts • 
unless you pay youp. Please , 
do not disappoint us. 

Newspaper Costs 
; Few readers of newspapers are aware 

of the increased cost of newspaper pro- 
duction since the outbreak of the war, 
yet no other line of bu.siness has suf- 
fered so heavily. The following table 
gives the advance in prices of ma- 
terials most commonly used in pro- 
ducing newspapers :• 

i Advance 
Per Cent 

News print  16 
Othet paper  58 
Ink (black and colored)  40 
Stereo metal    50 

! Press rollers  33 1-3 
j Press blankets  15 
{ Stereo paper *   47 j 
j Postage.  33 1-3 
j Twines  52 
I All stationery  25 II This does not take into account the 
advance in the cost of news-gathering 
(which has been enormous) nor in 

; other expenses which go to make up 
i the newspaper’s budget. Take the illus- 
’ trations, for instance. The materials 
j used in making process engravings 
i for newspaper illustrations show the 
following advance : 

1 Per Cent 
I Advance 

Copper  66 
j Ziinc.   400 
Nitric acid    89 
B»'omide potassium  1,.500 
Sulphate copper  300 
Metol  1,600 
Benzole '.  380 

The newspaper publisher has also 
had to stand hts proportion of the 
general advance in the price of ‘labor. 
—Winnipeg 'Tribune. 

Canadian Pensions 
The Special Committee charged 

with the preparation of a report on 
Pensions appears to have done its 
work very well. The liberal bas-is 
on which the pensions are to be 
granted is especially satisfactory. 
The least the country can do is to be 
generous to those who have made 
such supreme sacrifices for it. 

There is a further point that has 
' to be emphasized in ) a question of 
I this kind. It is right to be generous, 
; but it is necessary to be just. The 
Pension Fund must be carefully pro- 
tected from the abuses thàt iiave 
crept into similar funds in other 

, countries, notably in the United 
States. There are still nearly half a 
million survivors of that titanic 
struggle on the Pension Roll at Wash- 
ington, although it is more than half 
a century since the war ended. Not 
only that, but the number of recipi- 
ents grew steadily from 126,000 to 
998,000, the high-water mark not 
being reached until forty years after 

j the war. 

I Canada does not want abuses of 
that kind. It wants those who de- 

I sOTve pensions to receive them on as 
I generous a scale as the resources of 
I the country will permit. It wants the 
• Fund to bp staffed and run on en- 
; tirely non-party lines, no matter 

which political party may be in 
I power. The , rules governing the 
I aWard of pensions should be as rigid 
and cast-iron as those of an accident 
insurance policy. The grants should 
be subject to iron-clad conditions. 

The choosing of the Pension Com- 
mittee is of great importance, not 
only as regards the personnel, but in 
other ways. Perhaps the best ar- 

_ rangement would be a representation 
’ from the Bench, the Government, the 

Opposition, and, last but )not least 
important, the business and profes- 
sional interests of the country. Above 
everything, the Committee should be 
organized on non-party lines and 
should be governed by an explicit 
recitation of the conditions under 
whicly pensions will be granted. 
Absolutely no loopholes should be left 
for the mtroduction of political in- 
fluence and the only guarantee 
against this danger is to place the 
administration of the Pension Fund 
on a strictly non-political basis. ^ 
Evening News. 

The Inducements offered with common 
soaps cannot make up for the purity of 
Sunlight Soap. It costs US more to make 
pure soap. But it costs YOU less to use 
It, for Sunlight pays for itself in the clothes 
it saves. It does not wear and rub the 
fabrics as common soaps do. 

SS.00C t-nmtm # 
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Soldier s letter from 
Trai ling Camp 

From Private Adlor Labell to his 
j wife, Mrs. Josephine Labell, of Alex- 
■ andria. 

Borden Camp, 
England, April 12, 1916. 

Dear Wife :— 
We arrived here yesterday feeling 

fine, had a good trip across and 
wasn’t seasick. We got on the boat at 
Halifax, .\pril 1st, so you see we had 
ten days on the water. We had two 
torpedo boats guarding us for about 
a day and a half when we got in the 
war zone near this side. The boat 
we came on is about the largest sail- 
ing at the present time, there were 
about* 8,000 troops on board, so you 
can imagine the* zise of the ship. We 
had lots of good food to eat, such as 
chicken, turkey, puddings of different 
kinds, apples, oranges, etc., a great 
deal better than we ever had in Bar- 
riefield or Cornwall. We landed at 
Tdverpool and came on by train about 
300 miles to here, passed through a 
great manj- cities and saw some lovclv 
scenery along the way, got a view of 
Birkenhead, New Brighton, Liverpool, 
Birmingham, Oxford and Aldershot. 
Th© trains are very funny to a Cana- 
dian. I'hoy look like circus waggons 
but travel very fast. The huts we are 
living in are very comfortable, they 
put me in mind of :ohnstown, Alexan- 
dria. We have iron beds, tables and 
also pld-fa.shioned places in the wall, 
little board trunks to put our stuîî in, 
The w’eather is about the same as ov- 
er there only the crops are growing 
and the fields and lawn? ’are nice and 

We are onlv al>out 50 miles fromLon- 
don and mi^ht be closer buforc long, 
as I don’t think we will be in this 
camp long. Wo got a great welcome 
all along the way, people waving 
handkerchiefs at every town. Tlie 
towns are very close here, only a few 
miles apart. What they call a town 
or Montreal and they all look ver\* 
here is generally bigger than Ottawa 
much alike, nearly all the buildings are 
red brick, hardly any of the fences 
alon^ the way are lil^e those in Can- 
ada, they are what they call hedges— 
a number of small bushes planted in a 
straight line and kept trimmed. The 
farms look nice, but are just about 
the size of a good big garden. Alto- 
gether the sights along the way aic 

There are about eight or ten thous- 
and soldiers in this camp, nearly all 
Canadians. We haven’t seen anything 
that looks much like war yet only a 
few battleships. We have a little vil- 
lage close to us and can buy anvthing 
we want for English money. I’ll try 
and send you some in the next letter 
for a souvenir. It is hard to get used 
to the English money, if is all pen- 
nies, shillings, sixpence and pounds. 

Well, this is about all I can think of 
at present, but will be able to give 
you some more news next rime, when 
we get settled. Hope you arc well al- 
80 the children. With love and kisses. 

Your ioring husband, 
Adelor. 

Address all my letters !his way and 
T will be sure to get them : 
No. 454551 Pte. Adder T;aboll, 

»D” Co. .59th Battalion, C.E.F., 
CO Army Post Office, / 

London, England. 

Do’s and Dont’s ot Health 
Most of the ills of life are avoid- 

able. It is within the power of the 
a'''erage person to be healthy and 
attractive, and to remain so. What 
a pity that more people do not think 
it worth while to gain and keep this 
priceless boon of health, without 
which all else is valueless. 

Our health depends upon such con- 
siderations as the following : 

How much fresh air we breathe, 
how much water we drink, how yell 
we protect the body from being 
chilli, and how active our elimina- 
tive functions are. 

The girl who is subject to pimples 
should memorize this little list of 
don’t, and heed them : 

Don’t eat candy for a while. ' 
Don’t eat between meals. 
Don’t eat overgenerous amounts of 

sugar or butter on your food^ 
Don’t eat fried foods. 
Don’t eat rich or sweet desserts. 
Don’t eat gravies or fat meats. 
Don’t let your ankles grow cold. 
To balance this list of don’ts, here 

are an equally important number of 

Do take a complete body bath daily. 
Do scrub the face nightly with a 

complexion brush, except when there 
is an .eruption on it. 

Do drink eight to ten glasses of 
water daily. 

Do exercise vigorously for at least 
half an hour a day. 

Do eat fresh fruits every day of 
your life — an orange for breakfast 
an apple at bedtime. 

Do chew all your food until it is 
almost liquid before swallowing it. 

If the eliminative, functions are 
not active, eat prunes or figs for 
breakfast, which have been soaked 
before being strewed, and with very 
little sugar added. Because — and 
don’t forget this because—you never 
can have either a good complexion 
or good health unless your oody rids 
itself of all impurities, daily. Mnile 
everyone should be careful to avoid 
becoming chilled the girl of from 
fourteen to eighteen should be syeci- 
allv so. A good deal of i ain and 
suffering to say nothing of general 
ill health, could be avoided, if e'ery 
girl would make it a point lo clothe 
herself warmly. 

I Tliis Applies Here Too 
Nature is lavish in her gifts. 
No sooner has the shroud of snow 

disappeared from the countryside 
than she hastens to greet us with a 
nosegay. ^ 

Peeping from under the carpet of 
brown leaves the hepatica smiles at 
us. The nooks and crannies of the 
woods hold masses of spring flowers 
—the violet, the anemone, the m\Ttlo. 

The lure of the spring ^'.^onther 
takes thousands of city folks out into 
the green out-of-doors. 

The intcrurban cars are crowded 
with people eager to smell the ncwly- 
turned soil, to explore the svoorls in 
search of these little messengers or 
hope and beauty. 

All this is good. It is necessary to 
good health and recreation. 

But there is need for a plea for con- 
servation of our wild flowers. 

The wild flower area is being con- 
stantly driven farther away. Where 
once they grew in profusion, now 
they are rare. 

Why is this ? The answer can bo 
supplied by anyone who has noticed 
the return of the city dweller from 
his country exe-m-sion. He brings 
back arms full of flowers — great 
bunches plucked with careless ab in- 

Wild flowers are lovely. We would 
not prohibit the city man, woman 
and child sharing their beauty. But 
we would suggest that a limit be set 
upon their gathering. 

I Let us help save the wild flowers ! 
Gather a few certainly. But let us 
not render the woods desolate l.iy 
thoughtlessly stripping them. Let us 
leave some for others ; and leav 
enough to seed and propogate. 

! Do not- let us spoil the witchery of 
the woods. 

TRIED TO CUT < ABLE. 

Justice not Peace 
I ITie receipt speech of President 

Poincare .is one of the best replies ! 
to the insidious peace propaganda of 
Germany which have yet been issued. 

, He declared that France did . 
j not want Germany to offer peace, I 
, but rather that she should ask | 
J peace of France. 

The unshakeable resolution of the . 
I Allies could not be better expressed. 
* Germany is beaten, and she knows it. 
f But it is characteristic of her methods 

that, herself in desperate need of 
peace, she should offer- it to the Allies 
instead of asking it from them. Of 
course, if she could secure a settle- 
ment on that basis, she would turn 
round immediately afterwards and , 
claim that she had granted it in , 
response to the request of the AUies. 
.And if the settlemient were drawn on 
a stalemate basis, in accordance with 
her ingenuous suggestions, she 
would have something to justify her 

But Germany’s impudent .offers of 
peace wiH be treated with contempt. 
Idle war will continue wntil she is 
ready to admit, definitely and with- 
out any equivocation, that she is 
beaten, and until she sues for peace. 
VVhen that time cemos — and it is • 
perhaps not very far distant — there 
will be a real settlement. It will not 
be a stalemate peace, because that 
would not be a settlement at all but 
merely a postponement. The Allies ; 
know and Germany- knows too, that j 
this war is a world-wide clash of 1 
ideals. It is a question whether the ‘ 
world is to be Pruasianized, , or 
whether it is to retain the old- , 
fashioned, unwritten laws of honor 
and truth and personal liberty^ 

So long as Germany was willing to 
go her own way and leave the others 
to go their own way, the latter were 
content. But she has deliberately 
thrown down the gage of battle and ' 
announced her determination to 

I stamp her soulless ideals upon her ’ 
‘ neighbors. The world has risen nobly ' 
! to the insolent challenge, and the ! 
enemy of civilization is herself in im- ' 
minent danger of being crushed. This 

I is the time she chooses to announce 
her willingness to end the war. War I 
is horrible, but a stalemate peace ‘ 
would be infinitely more so. It would 
be the grossest betrayal of the gallant ^ 
dead who have sacrificed their lives 
that German militarism might be : 

. crushed ; not that she might escape 
to resume the fight at a more 

^ favorable opportunity. When she is 
I ready , for peace, she can have it ; and 
, with it, such conditions as will effect- j 

ually prevent her from troubling the | 
peace of the world for at least half 
a century to come. ! 

Germany conspired to plunder her ^ 
‘ neighbors ; her conspiracy has failed ; , 
and the Allies wpuld betray the whole . 
cause of civilization and dishonor , 
their sacred dead if- they did not . 
extract retribution for her crime. 
Justice must precede peace. ^ 

insurance I 
For fnstH-aoce of ail kinds appiv ' 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. | 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies j 
Phone No. 82 

British Commander Gave His Life !i 
Gallant Effort. 

How Lieutenant Commander 
Edgar Christ'>pber Cookson, in com- 
mand of the British gunboat Comet, 
during the advance up the Tigris 
river, attempted single handed to cut 
a steel cable which the Turks had 
stretched across the river as an ob- 
struction is vividly told by a letter 
which one of the crew wrote to nis 
mother and which was recently pub- 
lished in the English newspapers. 
While trying to cut the cable the gal- 
lant commander was shot seven time* 
and died soon after reaching the deck 
of his vessel again. For his gallan- 
try he received the Victoria cross. 

In his letter the seaman explain* 
that the Turks were heavily en- 
trenched not far from AU Gharbl. 
“During the time that we were bom- 
garding them,” he writes, “some of 
our trcxips and cavalry went inland 
to try fo surround them. They 
nearly succeeded, but found the 
enemy a little too strong, though 
they captured 1,600 prisoners and 
about twenty guns. Just as it was 
getting dark our seaplane dropped on 
to the water alongside us and told 
Lieutenant Commander Cookson that 
the Turks were on the run. 

“A little farther up the river they 
had placed obstructions so that we 
could not pass without clearing them 
away, giving them time to get away. 
This turned out to be the Uveliest 
time I have had since the fighting 
started. Commander Cookson deci^ 
ed to go up and clea/ this obstructi< 
and then give chase to the Turks. . 
w^s very dark when we started of 
with the Shaitan and Sumana foUoi 
ing. 

“When we got around the. head t 
land the Turks opened fire with 
rifles, but we steamed right up to th* ■ 
obstruction. The Turks were thea 
close enough to throw hand bombs, 
but luckily none of them reached th© 
deck of the sSip. The obstruction 
thrned out to be a big cable stretched 
across the river with dhows mad© 
fast to it. An attempt was made to 
sink the centre dhow with gunfire, 
but when this failed the commander 
ordered that we steam alongside of 
It,   -  

"“Commander Cookson, when h© 
saw that the boat could not be sunk 
by firing, took an ax and leaped over 
the bows of the Comet on to th© 
dhow. He chopped at the cable until 
he had to turn back, he was so badly 
wounded. He was shot In seven 
places, and when we dragged him 
back aboard his last words were: ‘I 
am done. It is a failure. Retura 
at full speed.’ He never spoke after- 
ward. We had six woufided, but non© 
seriously. 

“During that time we had not bee* 
silent ■ We fired at them with gun* 
and rifle©, and the Shaitan and th© 
Sumana were also blazing away. Our 
troops ashore said it was a lovely 
Bight to see the vessels with all their 
guns working. We must have fright- 
ened the Turks, because on going op 
again at daybreak after burying our 
officer we found that they had clear- 
ed out and retired farther up th* 
river. We steamed after them, and 
when we reached Kut-el-Amara w© 
found tlw cavalry there. This 1* th© 
first place to which the army has got 
Éeforo the navy. Subsequently w© 
rocefved orders to pursue the flying 
Turks,, and we forced'the enemy to 
leave several dhows laden with 
stores, provisions, and ammunltion*** 

Core 'or Snake Bite. 

The efficacy of plantain JuJe© ft* 
an anüdôte to snake bite, was d©- 
monstiated in Colombo, recent, 1* 
presence of a largé gathering, 
eluding doctors, by Mr. Obeysekerow 
says The Thnes of Ceylon. He liber- 
ated a cobra from a gunny bag fac© 
to face with a valuable bull-terrlàf, 
which the demonstrator’s confldenc© 
In his cure led him to experiment 
upon. The dog, however, broke th© 
cobra’s back after a ten minutait 
fight, during which he had succeeded 
tn evading its fangs. The bull-terri«r 
was then held off, and a village dog 
was bron^t in, and was severely bit- 
ten by the snake. It howled with 
raln^ a^d collated in a few minute*. 

was then given some plan- 
tain ^uice freshly expressed fro© 
some young trees of no particular vi 
riety, and when about a breakfaA 
enp had been administered, the dot 
began to revive. Within half a* 
^nr It was on its feet, and the do^ 
tors present were satisfied that it had 
got over the effects of the poison. 
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How the Gaxgle Was Takeatu 
The Rev. J. A. Sharrock, in “South 

Indian Missions,” relates the follow- 
ing Incident illustrating the dlffleulF 
ties of medical missionaries: An old 
woman came wtb a relaxed throat t© 
Mrsl Cf Id well (wife of Bishop Cal^ 
well), who gave her a gargle In ft 
bottle and told her to go home, throw 
her head well back, put it In her 
month and keep it there as long ftf 
possible. 

After a day or two the old womftft 
letumed, complaining that she wa* 
fto better and that her neck ached 
torribly. When asked if she had 
ctrictly carried out the instniction*k 
she said, “Tes; I threw my head wed 
back and put the bottle into my 
mouth and held it there till my neck 
was almost ready to break!** 

I Speed Dp Tie Newsj; 
A few of the News county 

Y correspondents are slipping a 
little behind in the matter of 

<4 

promptness in sending in thJir 
weekly budgets, with the result 
that occasional batches of news 

j[ are too late. It is a safe rule to 
mail the budget by Tuesday, il 
possible. In any case, make 
sure the nerws will reach The 
News office by Wednesday noon. 

Ho Fare in Warfare. 
Captain Neil Lucas said at a reoeal 

dinner: 
"The newspaper paragrapbers tall 

Q£ that there Is no wax In sealinf- 
wax, no eat in catgut, and no rice fil 
Mee paper.” 
. Captain Lneas smiled. 

"liie Germans, thanks to onr lot 
blockade,” he added, “now perceli 
ti^, by the same token, there U I 
tare fn warfare." 

Poetwomen and Xh^ P>y. 
Nearly 2,000 temporary postw«> 

haws been employed since tbt 
war began. This is in addition t4 
•wsr 1,000 part-time postwomen ent- 
pldyed beltêe the war In outlying 
niral dkstrieta. Postwomen in Lon- 
don reeel., starting pay of tS.50 a 
week fiHT a toll torty-eight-lKMr 

rising to |4. 
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OÎ Interest ^ 

to Women * 

What other Women 
Haïe Found Out 

TO KEEI’ ARTICLES 
FROM MILDEWING. 

At the seashore, which is oFten one oi 
the trials of the sojourner in summer, 
wrap in tissue paper such small art- 
icles as gloves, l^lts, pocketbooks, etc. 
and drop them into glass fruit-jars, 
screwing on the lids. Shoes may be 
wrapped in paper and put in tin box(*s 
or in a large metal pail having a tight 
6tting cover. 

WHEN PACKING A 
HAT IN A TRUNK. 

Put the. hat in with the brim flat cn 
the bottom of the tray, th(?n find a 
pasteboard box which will fit over the 
crown. Make the hat secure, by stick- 
ing lobg hatpins through both the box 
and the crown of the hat. ProtecLîd 
in this way the hat will come through 
safely, and the rest of the tray, all 
around the hat, may be pack^ with 
other things. 

SOLE LININGS OE 
WHITE SHOES. 

Often discolor fine white stockings rnd 
.the stain ’is hard to remove. To ob- 
viate . this cut inner soles of good 
white paper, thin, but strong and 
smooth. New inner soles may be made 
of this material as often as needed. 
GET A ^‘TICKEE'^ BASKET 
At a department store and you will 
find it useful to hold many thing.® com 
monly left scattered about the house 
in summer. These baskets are high, , 
and of rather small circumference, be- 
ing intended to receive the paper tape 
givingfstock quotations as it is rolled 

frpni the ‘^ticker” in the brnker^s 
ce. Placed in the corner of a hall 
/^reh such a basket is a very good 
ng ir> which to put golf clubs, base- 
11 bats, fishing rods, ete. 

A NEW IDEA IN 
PORCH FURNISHINGS 
Is to have a shelf inside the j">orch 
rail, about one foot wide and one foot 
from the porch floor. Paint it to 
match the woodwork. This will be we 
ful in many ways. The men will tind 

just right for resting their feet ; the 
women, a convenient shelf for holding 
work baskets or books ; and the chil- 
dren, just w’hat they want to sit on. 

The Care and Upkeep> 
of a Refrigerator 

The other day a few hints upon buy- 
ing a refrigerator were given and a 

! few additional hints upon its care and 
upkeep may not come amiss. 

When the bride starting housekeep- 
ing or the housewife wanting a new’ re- 
frigerator goes out to buy she must 
think of several things. As has been 
advised, buy .as good a one as yOur 
purse w'lW afford. Tliink when buying 
of the quantity of iee it will consume 
and do not get one that you cannot 
afford to keep well-filled. Many women 
make the expensive mistake of buy- 
ing too large a refrigerator. An ice- 
box so large that only tw'o-thirds of its 
shelf-space is in constant use is in- 
eflicient, since the entire refrigerator 
must be kept chilled. For a family of 
four and under, a box of seventy-five 
pounds ice capacity should be large 
enough. For a large family two re- 
frigerators of one-hundred pounds ice^ 
capacity instead of one,[large one may 
be a better investment^ and furnish 
equal storage space, sirioe either one 
or both can be run to full eflBciency 
as needed. 

It is largely an individual matter as 
to whether the side-icer or top-icer 
be selected. In the smallest siies prob- 
ably the latter will be a wise choice, 
although the side-icer shows a more i 
uniform temperature throughout, and, j 
in all but the smallest, is better ar- ' 
ranged and has more space for the ' 
food. I 

If you select the typo equipped with : 
a watercooler, it is well to realize that j 

j it can not be operated on as small an i 
j amount of ice as the same model with- | 
; out the water-cooling convenience.The ^ 
; cooling water melts the ice more rapid- ! 

ly, and the cooler offers another open- ‘ 
ing that detracts just that much from 
the insulating eflicienoy. Aside from 
this, the refrigerators with watercooler 
if they arc well made and properly de- 
signed, accomplish their double pur- 
pose satisfactorily. 

The housekeeper can control to some 
é-xtent the maintenance cost of any re- | 
frigerator by proper placing. Never 
leave it on e^■»cn a well-protected 
porch ; even cooling drafts melt ice, 
A refrigerator belongs inside the house 
in a convenient location for serving as 
W’GII as cooking. 

WU WE EVER 
WllUII AIR? 

Train Of Thouc-ht Inspired By A Lettef 
About *‘t ryi(-a-Uv«t’ 

Each year the first cottons seem 
lovelier, partly because of the promise 
of winter’s end that they hold, but 
partly too because there has been a 
tremendous improvement in the quality 
of the cottons turned out by the man- 
ufacturers. 

I 

MR, D. MCLEAN 

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914- 
**For over two years, I was troubled 

with Constipation^ Drowsiness^ Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 

medicines, but got no results and my 

Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 

a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 

to try a box. In a veiy short time, I 
began to feel better, and 

Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 

are gone entirely. I cannot ,say too 
much for ‘ Fruit-a-Uves’, and recom^ 
mend this pleasant fruit medicine 
my friends’*. DAN McLEAN. 

“FRUIT-A-TTVES’ is daily proving 

its priceless value in relieving cases of 

Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases. 

fiOo. a box, 6 for $2.^, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa. 

■ ome Cooking Riots I New Fabrics 
nONICV MUFFINS. 

To two cups of white or entire 
w'heat flour, add one and one-half 
teaspoons of baking powder, one- 
fourth teaspoon of salt, ■ two w’ell 
beaten eggs, two tablesp>oons of 
melted butter and two-thirds cup 
each of milk and strained honey. 
Beat well and bake in greased gem 
pan?? in a hot oven about twenty-five 
minutes. 

■ BROWN FI) ONIONS. 
J It will be found that small onions 
are best for the following process : 

; Peel and boil them until tender ; 
drain off the water, and pour a cup- 
ful of good soup or gravy over them, 

, letting them simmer in this for about 
teu minutes. Take theni out and 

, keep them hot while the sauce is 
thickened with browned flour. Pour 

I the sauce over the onions and then 
I serve. 

SCALLOPED TOMATOES. 
Season half a can of tomatoes with 

a teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful 
of pepper and the juice of an onion, 

j Add a cupful of finely minced celery. 
Butter baking dish and first put in 
half of the tomatoes, then a layer of 
buttered soda crackers sprinkled with 
tw’o heaping tablespoonfuls of grated 
Amei'ican cheese. Then add the to- 
matoes, sprinkle the tops with crumbs 
and bits of butter, and bake for twen- 
ty minutes. ^ 

COFFEE JELLY. 
. 'Phis jelly is often enjoyed by in- j {g made up in white and figures in the 
valids, and is a pleasant and usually | models for spring, and apropos of 

WAR Has created new - 
Opportunities for You 

I This season, as last season, a very i 
large proportion of the sheer cottons 

I are of voile weave or of voile in con- 
I nection with some contrasting weave. 
J Flowered voiles, striped voiles, cross- 
I bar voiles, cotton voiles interwoven 
. with cotton velvet, cotton voiles with 
1 openwork designs, embroidered cotton 

voiles and a host of others are in the 
showing, and the colorings are very 
lovely. 

Of linens, so we are told, there Is to 
be a scarcity. The flax fields have been 
destroyed in many parts of Europe, 
and even where the manufactorers and 

, workmen are ready the flax is not. As 
a consequence the French fashion auto- 

; crats will probably try to launch some 
substitutes for linen on the wave of 
public favor, though at the moment 
there seems to be plenty of handker- 
chief linens and a fairly good supply 
of heavier linens in the market. 

The gigantic world war hac openett 
the rkh, extensive markets of ikfa 

’ country for Canadian manufaeinrere 
and shippers. Canadian houses are ir 

I great need of expert office help—mn 
and women who know how businsas 
should be handled—who have an ex- 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train von to accept thee* 
positions. Write for catalogue. 

Pique 19 likely to 
than linen because 

be even scarcer 
the section of 

France from which most of the supply 
imported pique has come Is war boitaJ, 
but Rodier has a good substitute that 
looks much like pique, and there are 
numerous effective corded cottons. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College,. 

OorQwal). Ontario 

j A very rough openwork woojly stuff 

harmless stimdlant. Prepare some 
clear coffee—allowing two good des- 
sertspoonfuls to half a pint of boiling 
water. Soak half an ounce of gelatin 
in half a pint of water for an hour 
or so, dissolve, and add the coffee. 
Add a very little brandy if desired, 
sweeten to taste, and allow to set. 

Never keep it in a cellar; dampness 
is equal!-- friendly to the iceman. The 
box should be placed against an out- 
side wall, preferably opening on a 
])orch. If possible have an arrange 
ment so that the filling can he done 
from outside with no nocessitv for the 
Iceman to ^^track into” the kitchen. 

ONE WAY TO Cr.EAN A 
BLACK STRAW HAT 
Is to roll a piece of old black velvet 
over your finger and use it as a brush, 
following tlie curves of the straw with 
a firm pressure. The nap of the velvet 
penetrates so thoroughly that every 
trace of dust will disappear. The same 
process is equally satisfactory for 1 M , ,.i ‘ r • 
straw o other shade®; l>ut a light.col- ; exception to hL 
ored bit of velvet should bo «sod if i «.pensive, and is a source 

1 of possible danger to health, since 
cooliiig food, when in ;A fon'ined 

] space, is especially susceptible i,) the 
i bacterial changes known as ^'spi^iUng,” 
I A w'arm chicken pie or dish ciî baked 
J beans can spoil in a comn-irntivol\’ 
i short time under such conditi:>ns. 

anges, and butter the size of an egg, 
sugar and cinnamon to taste, and cook 
slowly until H will drop heavily from 
a spoon. 

Another good spread may be made 
from raisins. After cooving two and 
a half potmds of seeded raisins until 
well done, put them through a sieve to 
remove the skins, and add a cupful of 
sugar and a quarter of a teaspoonful 
each of cinnamon, allspice, nutmeg and 
cloves. Cook until the consistency of 
marmalade. 

\ hot and nourishing dish for Sun- 
day night is pi'une soup, and it is 
easy to make. Soak half a cupful of 
sago an hour in water to cover, add 
a quart of cold water and cook in a 
double boiler until the sago is trans- 
pivrout. Cook together half a cupful of 
prunes and a cupful of sugar, add to 
the sago when it is clear. A squeeze 
of lemon or a tablespobnful of currant 
icily adds to the flavor. Serve with 
croutons.—The Mother’s illagazino. 

the hat is of a light color. 

A SIMPT.E TCE-RK'K HOLDER 
Which will be appreciated near the ice- 
chest, may be made by driving a long, j 
slender staple into the Avail. ' 

TOTTED PLANTS KEPT 
ON THE PORCH 
All summer will thrive bettçt under 
these conditions : I’ut them out in the 
^rd at sundown and leave them there 
overnight. In the .morning replace 
them on the porch. The dew and the 
early morning Sunshine are beneficial 
to their growth. 

A L0NG-H.\NDLE1) CORN-POPPER 
Was voted to be “the best thing ev- 
er’ in our camp last summer. Fish, 
steaks, chops and bacon were all broil 
ed in it over the camp fire, whilt the 
cook was able to sit in comfort at a 
little distance. Then, too, there was 
no fear that the food might fall into 
the fire, as sometimes happens when a 
broiler is used. 

WASHING WHITE SILK GLOVES 
At night i.s recommended as a means 
of keeping them fi*om turning yellow 
IVhite silk stockings also should be 
treated on the same way. AVash both 
in warm—not hot—suds,* using a good 
soap. Rinse well and hang on a rack 
to dry. By morning they uill be ready 

REMOVING FRUIT STAINS 
From table linen may be much more 
easily done if the stained part is 
stretched tight in an emb^'oidery frame 
placed over a basin and boiling water 
poured upon it. Taking out fruit 
stains with boiling water is an old 
and valuable piece of knowledge, but 
the U.96 of an embroihery frame to 
support the article probably will be a 
new suggestion to nK>st housekeepers. 

CARE AND CLEANING. 

Finally, the daily oi' weekly hoi srjild 
that has hitherto be<!n advocated by 
careful housekeepers is not only i-n- 
necGSsary but also expensive, while it 
shortens the life of all save the seam- 
leSxS-lined type. The treatment is de- 
cidedly too harsh for even the best of 
ref7'igerators. But the white lining of 

I the mofleim refrigerator requires no 
; more drastic treatment thati any porce- 
; lain or enameled surface. Wipe it off 
, with a damp cloth and then with a 
■ dry one. If anything is spilled, clean 
j it up imnjediately and leave the sur- 
: face dry, not damp. No possible harm 
' can come if ;tlie food compartments 
i are kept dry, but the durability of all 
I save the one-piece lining types can be 
, seriously affected if they are frequent- 

ly scalded and the steam allowed to 
condense. The ice-compartment may 

! require an occasional scalding scrub, 
I but strong, eohl, wavshing-soda water 
^ is practically as effective, and should 

be used at least once a week. Pur- 
chase a drain-pipe brush of a type 
that is easily scalded and kept clean, 
an<l use it often, for a refrigerator is 
just as sanitary as the drain-pipe is 
clean. Use no friction powders when 
cleaning except in the ice-compartment 
or dnain-pipe. 

Preserves and ‘Spreads’ 

TO KEEP FLY-PAPER 
FROM BLOWING 
Off the table, or wherever it is placed, 
tack, a .sheet of it to a small board 
aboiit the same length. It will 
iound much easier to move. • 

FI.OWERS IN. A CEMETERY LOT 
Need watering, but V is often a diffi- 
cult matter to attend to them. There 
may be no water near the lot, andrio 
caiTv it in bottle or tin pail is a dif 
ficult matter. If water is taken in a 
water-bag it will be much easier to ^    
carry, and after the plants are water- i tU it is reduced to 
ed the bag may be rolled into a small | 

When your preserve closet is nearly 
empty- and fresh fruit a long way off, 

I do not despair- Wash and soak for 
; twenty-four hours four pounds of 
[ prunes, then steam them twenty min- 
utes. Boil together two pounds of su- 

1 gar, one pint of vinegar, one ounce 
be } each of whole cloves and stick cinna- 

mon, and a quarter of an ounce of gin- 
ger, for ten minutes. Add the prunes 
and simmer gently until tender, then 

Apricot marmalade is delicious and 
is made from dried apircots. To four 
pounds of the fruit, soaked, add three 
pounds of sugar and one cupful of wa- 
ter and cook slowly, stirring often,’’un- 

marmalade. 

1 ; 

package. 

A HOLDER FOR SHORT- 
STEMMED FTDWERS 
May be made from a cheap embroidery- 
hoop over which netting Is stretched. 
It may be held in the hands while the 
flowers are being picked and then plac- 
ed over a bowl of water. 

j If your apple butter crock is depleted 
fill it aeain made from dried apples. 
The following recipe to be increased 
according to the size of the crock. 

Wash a pound of apples and soak 
over night and cook in plenty of wa- 
ter in the until well done, 
and rub them through the colander. 
Add the juic^ of one lemop, two or- 

Û HQIOJ 
In thousands of homes sewing ma- 

chincs arc busily humming. In thou- 
sands of homos pret ty summer nmter- 
inls are being trainsformod into dainty 
summer frocks. In thousands of homes 
hundreds of yar^is of nainsook, nrull 
;uid line cotton are being made up in- 
to under garments. Nothing is more 
disheartening than to spend hours on 
homo sowing and thon haAV the finish- 
ed product ])rove unsatisfactory. Un- 
fortunately often the home seamstress 
(loe.s not realize how unsatisfactory 
her results are. It is difficult to gauge 
one’s own accomplishments and in this 
matte»- of dress ..women are singularly 
•blind. 'Phe gift to see ourselves as oth-. 
ors SCO us is unfortunately denied to 
mo.st persons. We see ourselves as wo 
want to and not as we are. 

'Pho <j»-st big broad rule in home 
sewing is not to bo too ambitious. 
When women attempt t o* make tailored 
suits for instance, tliey are almost sure 
to he doomed to disappointment. No- 
th.ibg is more difficult to make than 
a plain tailored suit and it should not. 
bo attempted in the home except in 
rare cases. On the other hand a non- 
tailored suit can often be made most 
»ucct>ssfully if a good pattern is ob- 
laintHl. Bui wh(*ai making suits avoid 
fussiness, l-'ussiness kills more clothes 
than any other one fault. 

I'flF CHARM' OF SIMPLICITY. 

And in frocks it is the same as in 
suits, aA’oid fussiness and over-tx-im- 
ming. The navy bi-H^ taffeta suit with 
a full skirt and loose jacket with a 
broad belt may be charming. But 
stick on braids and buttons and fancy 
collars and vests and it is spoilt. So 
may a simple serge gown be. at- 
tractive if the lines are good and the 
workmanship neat. But over-trim the 
serge frock and it looks home-made 
sweets and home-made bread are lik- 
ed, home-made frocks are not. What 
is an adjective of approbation in one 
case is an adjective of condemnatian 
in the other ! 

Bhcu we come to under-garments 
the same rule holds good. Cheap lace, 
cheap material, cheap embroidery! 
Such things are the bane of home- 
made lingerie. In the first place buy 
as good material as you can possibly' 
afford. Let that be the first charge on 
your money. If you cannot afford any 
trimming but hand-work let that suf- 
fice. But ot)ierwise get a dainty nar- 
row edging of embroidery, or lace. 
Hand-made buttonholes for ribbons 
wear well and a touch of hand em- 
broidery quite transforms an ordin- 
ary garment. Good I and simple—such 
are the watchwords of successful home 
sowing. 

I 
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FRUIT-CAKE. 
'fake one pound of flour, a quarter 

of a pound of butter, a quarter of a 
pound of sugar, a quarter of a pound 
of stoned and chopped raisins, a quar- 
ter of a pound of currants, a quarter 
of a pint of fresh yeast, one small 
teaspoonful of mixed spioc, two eggs, 
and a little warm milk, ('ream the 
butter and sugar, and stir in the flour 
and spice; add'-the fruit and the two', 
beeten eggs. Mix the yeast with the 
other ingredients, and add sufficient i 
milk to form a stiff dou^. A gi'eased j 
tin should be used for the baking. i 

BANANA PRESERVE. 
Take about a dozen w'ell-ripened 

bananas, remove the skin, and cut ; 
the fruit ;ip into small round slices. - 
With a lemon squeezer press out the 
juice of eight small sweet oranges 
ancl also the juice of four lemons. I 
Preserve the pulp, adding it with the I 
mice to the bananas. To each pound ! 
of the bananas allow half a pound of 
preserving sugar. Put all these in- 
gredients' into a jelly* pan and boil 
rather slowly for three-quarters of an 

OMELETTE. 
Boat the yolks and whites of four 

eggs separately. Add to the yolks 
a thick cream sauce made of 1 cup 
of milk, .3 table.spoons flour, 2 table- 
spoons butter, pepper and salt. Fold 
in the whiles and cook in a buttered 
frying ftan, Oinelet-tcs may' bo cook- 
ed oft top of the stove or in the oven. 
Small pieces of ham. bacon or green 
pepper added to an omelette give an 
excellent flavor. CTiee.-«e is used ox- 
tensivf'ly in omelettes, .It should be 
meUe<l in cream saueo and then add- 
ed to the volks. 

rough surface materials, the old favor- 
j ite ratine is not entirely put aside. It 
{ appears in ne'v forms with* white 
I ground and stripes formed, likeRoman 

stripes, of narrow lines in various soft 
bright tones grouped together to form 
wide stripes. 

Cotton velvet in bright or light one 
tone effects has been chosen for a class 
of sports suits all more or less on the 
loosely belted lines lumped together ga 

! Norfolk, all very severely buttoned in 
' black leather. You may have the mo- 
' dels in rose, blue, vellow,. green or 
' white, and white and leather neutralize 
j any tubbing qualities the velvet might 
have so that the suits are not over 
practical, they are pretty and are said 
to clean well. 

Verv shaggy angora coats and suits 
are liked for resorts where the weather 

Results-Not Claims 

Sowling Business College 
OTTAWA 

U not known by wbnt it CLAIMS, 
bat by wbnt.it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SEKVICF 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM opens Monday, Jan 
Srd. 

For information apply, 

W. E. Gowli^, 
President. 

H. G. W. Braithwaite, 
Priiidpai. 

is by no means sure to be balmy* and 
for sports wear here at home. 

Good looving raw silks in putty or 
biscuit color with bright stripes make 
up well for sports wear, but it must be 
remembered that stripes are seldom 
successful in a plain, full flare skirt, a 
fact the designers arc prone to forget 
Some makers dodge the difficulty by 
making their sti-iped skirts with strips 
romnin^ across, which is seldom becom 
ing, or by cutting the skirts so that 
the stripes run diagonally, an arrange- 
ment too striking to suit the average 
wearer. The plaited skirt solves the 
difficulty, and some of the best makers 
simply abandon all idea of flai'C and 
give their striped skirts fulness but 
stf-aight line#. 

In Case of Poisoning 
In case of poisoning always call 

the doctor, and while you wait make 
the patient drink cupfuls of warm 
water mixed with salt, or, better still, 
give whites of eggs, as it is safe to 
do that in any kind of poisoning. 

Jane H. Walker, M.D., says (A 
Rook for Every t^oman): "The first 
and most important thing is to make 
the* child vomit as speedily as possi- 
ble .... to tickle the . back of 
the throat with a feather and give 
large drinks of lukewarm water, or 

mustard and warm water. A 
] tcaspoonful of mustard in a tumblei- 
[ of warm water is very oflicaclous. 

, T i Greasy or .soapy water, if it is the fu-ient pu-kle to cover the meat. Lay ! obtain'able, does perfectly; 
an^ weig t goapy water has the advantage that 

■|'0 CORN nivKF. 
Four gallons of fresh water, 1^ 

•pounds coai'sc sugar, 2 ounces salt- 
peti-o. 7 pounds common salt. Put 
all into a bollc«- and boil well, taking j 
of the scuin as it i-ises. Allow the ‘ 
pickle to get cold. Pack the, meat in 
a suitable tub or barrel, having suf- 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
SinM Jannary, 1913, mon tKaa Ml 

atudeaiU hava eoma to ua from othw 
local baainoH eoUegaa. 

Onr Civil Sorvioa neoid ci FIB8T, 
SECOND and FOURTH plaen lor aÛ 
Canada kaa Mvar baea agaalad. 

Do not these laota indieata andoaht- 
ad aapariority T 

Oar hutruetioa uaing indivkhal, 
may begin at any time. D. E. Hear,. 
Freaident, Cor. Bank-Soarka Sta. 

t QUEEN’S 
SNITBRSITI 

KINGSTON 
ONTAR-IO 

ARTS EDUCATION 
APPLIED SCIENÇ-E 

loclnding Mining, Chemical, Civil. Meclk- 
amcal'and Electrical Eugineenag. 

MEDICINE ^ 
Darina the W« there will “be contmoovs 

MMôODS Medicinea 
HOME STUDY 

The Arts Course may be taken by cc«e- 
spondence, bnt students desiring to gradu- 
ate must attecdx>ne session. 
SUMMER:SCHQOL 

JULY AND AUOUST 
Q«0. Y.>pHOWM 

REGiSTRAR 

FORMALIN 
SOLUTION 
40 PER GENT 

Formaldehyde 
35c per Pint 

Brock Ostromif Son 
Mill Square, Alexandria 
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Live Stock 
INSURANCE 

OF LL KINDS 

Transit Policies 
Issued at favorable 

rates between all 
points in the Do- 

minion 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEttAL 

ALEX. H. ROBERTSON, ^ 
CWvtyaaaiir^ 

Notary Pnblit for OnAorio, 
Coiml—ir>aar Higli Coart ^ JoatéM^ 

lMa«r of Marriag* Liomooi. 
MoxviUe, Ont^oxio. 

a cloth over the meat 
down to. keep the meat well under 
the pickle. 

Cultivating Honesty in Children 
'nie cultivation of honesty is prob- 

ably the most trying problem with 
which many parents have to deal. 

It is of the highest importance that 
from the earliest years a child should 
hear his parents and every one around 
hitu talk about honesty in the minut- 
est detail of daily life. 

The chief cause of petty thievery am- 
ong children in modern life is the crav- 
ing for excitement induced largely by 
the movies, but also by excitements 
found in the money spending type of 
amusement. These are so «-eductive 
that they tend to upset a child’s char- 
acter. They pull on him so hard that 
lie cannot resist, and he will go to 
any length to get the monej' with 
which to gratify the abnormal craving 

if the poisonous substance taken be 
an acid, it is an excellent anthfote. 
See that the child is repeatedly nau- 
seated, and then give it bland, sooth- 
ing substances, such as white of egg 
beaten up, milk, barley water or oil. 

“If there is great depression, 
stimulants must be given and hot- 
water bottles applied. 

“If there is great tendency to sleep, 
it must be prevented at all costs. T'his 
tendency generally shows that opium 
has been taken Sleep in- 
dulged in at this time will probably 
be the sleep that knows no waking.” 

Thousand Island Salad Dressing 
This is a modification of plain may- 

onnaise dressing. 

Yolks of three eggs, one half-pint 
olive oil, one tablespoon vinegar, one- 

. - . . ’ half teaspoon salt, a dash of cayenne, 
for this excitement. The best ^Aay to | Have all ingredients cold. Put yolks of 
solve this problem is to have free mov * 
ing pictures provided in the schools as 
social and community centres. In com- 
munities where there are free making 
pictures in the public schools, the lure 
of the movies, and the theatres has 
declined. In communities in which 
there are pqolic playgrounds and 
swimming pools open after school 
hours until 9.30 at night, the movies 
do not have such a serious grip on iho 
children. The excitement gained in a 
swimming pool is more wholesome and 
better for the building of character 
than that which is gained in the mov- 
ies or the theatres. 

( losely associated with thievery is 
the love of adventure, the craving fer 
unusual things, for daring expériences. 
The parent and teacher should gratify 
these impulses and 'cravings in whole- 
some ways, by providing opportunities 
for their indulgence—in having boys 
take long hikes, canoe 'trips, tramping 
trips, and the like. The Boy Scouts is 
founded on the right principles in re- 
spect to this love of adventure. If it 
be indulged in a normal, healthful way 
it will be corrective for abnormal and 
unhealthy cravings and conduct.—M. 
V. O'Shea in the April Mother’s Maga- 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/c© 
Sweet as June Meadow 

Tfao large •■‘Î *r» and 
he high quality of flour and other 

ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and gi^e more strength 
and nourishment than anv other. 

M. HUNKO, 
Solioitior, J 

GoaTayoA«er,i Notary Pnblio, 
Aksaadria, Ontjtfio. 

to Loaa at Low Bates of lotei 
est. Mortgages Porekased. 

jOGO & HARKNES8, 

Barrister, vSoHcitors, Eté.» 

)ffioe: Brown Bloek, Plti Si., Cofawidl 
Money to Loan. 

J. G. Harknsss. 
J. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONATD, 
Barriatsr, SoUeiior, Eie., 

Hill 8<|mare. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

— USE 

J eggs in cold, dry bowl. Add salt, then 
olive oil, little by little, until half 

'in, beating constantly. Then add half 
. the vinegar and work in the remainder 
j of the oil. Put in the pepper and as 
j much more vinegar as you like, a^d it 
j is ready for use. 

Mayonnaise may be made the day 
before it is to be used and kept cov- 

I ered, in cold place. For the Thousand 
{ Island Dressing stir in three table- 

spoons of chill sauce, one minced 
Spanish pepper and one tablespoon of 
minced green pepper, 

j Anyone with fondness for the above 
would enjoy Edward’s favorite com- 

I bination relish. It is olives, chopped 
, fine, mixed with Indian relish and mi.x- 

ed with tomato gelatin and then mold- 
j ed and served on lettuce—though just 
! the olives and relish with French 
, dressing makes a delightful addition to 
! cold meat and fish. 

FIBRE WIILl BO^RDB 

The Mews will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Oanada 
for 12 months for $1.00. 

Better and cheaper than lath and 
plaster for interior, of boildii^.Warai* 
er and' ooolw than brick or osment for 
exterior of boildings. 

On interi<Ma Fibre Wall Board «a» 
be papered, painted, kalaomined, tint* 
ed, frescoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a loi^f ftli want 
Tor cottages, garage#, outbaildiag#, 
alterations, new partitions, attics, 
It is dieap, easily put on, causes no 
dirt or inoonvemenoe. It comes in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. z k in* thick, 
does not require the services of a skill* 
ed mechanic, anyone iriio can use • 
hammer and saw can put it on. 

1 am prepared to supply IFTbre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload- 

Get my prices for LundMr, Shinglss, 
Windows, Doors, Screen Doors, sis. 

D. P. J. Tobin 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

A 
J. MACDONELL, ( 

Lieensed Austioaecr 
For County of Gleagarry, 

Alexairiria, Omiafis 

MEDICAL 

OR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
OfRee Hours;~10 iiU 1, 3 tfil 4,7 tl 

Pkoas —1009. 
Dffiss—S96 Somtrssi Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

r. a. EAOLESON. 
tatario aod D<uiiiiiioii Land Sorvayoti 

dvil Enginwr, 
M WindiMlar. Ont. 
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READ THE 
THRILLING NEW 
SERIAL STORY 

Writtca by a Nurse who has had 
actual experience in the battlefield 
during the present conflict, entitled 

The author grips the reader with her intimacy of the conditions 
as they exist in the great confiagation, while her descriptions of 
the field hospitals, of the wounded soldiers as they are brought in, 
of exciting motor rides from one battlefield to another all go to. 
hold intense interest throughout. You can imagine you hear the 

Boom of Big Guns and the Shriek of Shrapnel 
as you read this great story. No novel of the war yet written 
gives a better idea of actual ^conditions at the front than this 
absorbing romance. Bear in mind that this thrilling narrative of 
Europe’s great war comes fresh from the battlefield and can 
only be read by Glengarrians in “THE NEWS’’ exclusively. 

Intending subscribers should not piiss one word of this entrancing 
novel. Subscriptions $l.0o a year to any address in Canada. 
United States 50 cents extra, strictly in advance. Single copies 
5 cents each. Don’t, delay, but send your subscription to-day to 

The News Printing 
Company, Limited 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

SES* 

BY 
A D K L, E: 

BL.E N E A U 
Copyright, 1915, by the Bobbs-MerriU Co, 

PROLOGUE. 

“1 got my copy in the hos- 
pitals and camps of France 
and England,” says Adele 
Bleneau (Mrs. Walter Horton 
Schoellkopf of Buffalo), the 
author of “The Nurse’s 
Story.” Iff the relation of a 
delightful romance there are 
introduced thrilling incidents 
of the great war in Europe. 
It is plain that the author has 
been on the battlefield, right 
close to the firing line. 

She started for Europe at 
the outbreak of hostilities. 
After telling of the rush of 
soldiers from England and 
France she grips the reader 
with her intimacy of the con- 
(fitions as they exist in the 
great European conflagration. 

Hejr descriptions of the field 
hospirals, of the wounded sol- 
diers of the different warring 
countries cis they are brought 
in, of exciting motor rides 
from one battlefield to another, 
all go to hold the interest 
throughout The author had 
influential friends in the armies 
abroad who helped her gather 
the material for her story. 

It is no exaggeration to state 
that no novel of the war yet 
written gives a better idea of 
actual (Conditions at the front' 
them “The^Nurse’s Story.” 

CHAPTER I. 
Come at Once. 0NE May eveuing after snnset 

father, mademoiselle and I 
were having supper out of 
doors under a great magnolia 

tree when a motorcar came racing np 
the drive. Major Howell, our neigh- 
bor, who owned one of the most beau- 
tiful places in Louisiana, drove the 
car himself and was obviously much 
excited. He explained Immediately 
that a^arty of guests from the north 
was ^ytng with him, aud ' among 
them a celebrated surgeon, who 
had suddenly been tahen tU. By rare 
good fortune father was at home, so 
that a moment later the two men dis- 
appeared downr.the drive. It is strange 
how, for no apparent reason, certain 
scenes remain vividly in the memory, 
aizd I 'distilictly recall the feeling of 
expectancy with which 1 watched my 
fatb^s depaxiure. 

dashing back, and the driver handed 
me a hastily scrawled note from fa- 
ther asking me to bring bis operating 
case and come Immediately. Withimt 
losing a moment and hastily gathering 
up the instroznents, I was olT. As we 
tped up the drive father came running 
down the broad st<xie steps to meet 
me. Taking both my hands in ti^ he 
said gravely: 

“Adele, my patient, Dr. Curtis, la a 
very distingalshed surgeon. His loss 
woold be a great one to humanity. 
He has an attack of acute appendi- 
citis and must be operated on at once. 
Do you feel equal to helping me?” 

Perhaps I felt father’s reputation 
was at stake; perhaps there was no 
time for an attack of nerves. In any 
event I said to him in a tone which 
must have carried conviction: 

“Don’t be afraid, father. I’ll try not 
to fail you.” 

As we entesed I>r. Curtis’ room a 
moment later he called out, “Doctor, 
It has just occurred to me that you 
must have at your house an. operating 
room”— 

“I have, of course,** father Inter- 
rupted, divining his thoughts, “but, Dr. 
Curtis, you know as well as I how 
dangerous It is to move a patient un- 
der such circumstances.” 

“Oh, yes, 1 know all about that,” he 
broke In, with an attempt at a laugh, 
“But 1 am the patient in this case, 
I prefer to take my chances in an an- 
tiseptic operating room, even though 
I have to be shaken up a bit to get 
there.” 

Seeing no approving response in fa- 
ther’s face. Dr. Curtis went on with 
the rare smile which many people say 
is half his assets, “Unless you mind 
the nuisance of an impromptu guest 
for the next week or two, I insist on 
going to your house.” 

Time was too valuable to waste in 
an argument, and Dr. Curtis was soon 
ready for the very short journey to 
I>a Bas In exactly forty-five min- 

i'rom the time Major Elowel! 6rsi 
f'ume U{) the drive. Dr. Curds vvns on 
tîio operating table. At his own re 
<)aost father gave him the-now method 
v,t anesthesia—acopofamlne. 

The operetion was a simple one. 
with only slight adhesions and no com 
plications and was, ns such things go, 
speedily over. 

The next day two nurses came up 
from New Orleans. Except for chang- 
ing the dressings and a perfunctory 
taking of temperature there was very 
little for them to do. 

At Dr. Curtis’ request I passed many 
hours of the day in his room. He seem- 
ingly never tired o^ hearing my “Ca- 
jun” stories, as the peasant tales of 
Louisiana are called, and laughed at 
my little anecdotes of how Jean Bap- 
tiste would say; “Voisin, you see my 
.sow, push him home slow for me. yes.” 

On other days we read French or 
German. He found constant amuse- 
ment in ray south German accent, for 
that was the kind mademoisello had 
taught me. / 

Dr. Ciirtts’ wife and family were not 
until his convalescence notified of his 
operation. But a sister—a gaunt, se- 
vere looking but kindly w'oman—had 
come a few days after his Illness. 
However, we had seen very little of 
her, as she had taken on herself the 
taeb of hurriedly converting the blacks 
to a higher state of civilization. 

Dr. Curtis had not been curious as to . 
who or what we were, but his sister 
was the type that knows the geneal- 
ogy of all the people In her particular 
circle and soon evinced a desire to add 
to her knowledge the history of the 
whole country round about, beginning, 
of course, with ourselves. She had 
asked often rather /Veiled questions as 
to how we, specially father, happened 
to be living In such an out of thé way 
place. Evidently not being satisfied 
with the replies, she said quite fninkiy 
to him one day; 

“Dr. Bleneau, how is it that I find a 
man of your superior attainments 
buried alive in a place like this?” 

Father hesitated a moment and then, 
suddenly remembering an urgent en- 
gagement, smilingly excused himself, 
saying that mademoiselle, who had 
been not only liis governess and mine, 
but was a distant relative as well, 
would gladly tell her the family his- 
tory, Mademoiselle, Tike many older 
persons, lived largely in the pnst and 
was delighted to relive it all again. I 
had never heard her begin, as it were, 
from the beginning, so I settled myself 
to listen with almost as great eager- 
ness as did Miss Curtis. Mademoiselle 
began; 

“Dr. Bleneau’s father was an officer 
In the army of Napoleon III. He en- 
tered the service against the wishes of 

At Dr. Curtis' Request I Passed Many 
i Hours of the Day in His Room. 

[ hls entire family, who were tha stanch- 
i est of royalists. By way of explana- 
j tlon aud to give it circulation, his 

mother told her dearest friend. In con- 
fidence, of coarse, that the wiles and 
smiles of a woman were the cause of 
hls ‘disloyalty.’ 

“The ‘woman’ was one of the lovely 
laldles in waiting of the thrice lovely 
Empress Ehigenie herself, and for her 
the young officer sacrificed family.* po- 
sition and friends. He fought bril- 
liantly on many fields and received 
due honor and promotion, but when 
the war was over and the emperor’s 
cause lost he found himself with little 
else than the devotion of the woman 

for whom ho had sacrificed so much. 
But he always fielt this devotion aiu- 
plc reward, and well he might,” she 
mused, •‘considering the ba^ipiness of 
their after U»es, Tbc>’ were raarrted 
at once, iviul he took up with charac- 
teristic energy the study of medicine 
at L'Ecole de Medocine, in Paris. Hls 
family, refusing to be reconciled to bis 
marriage, led fbem to come to Louisi- 
ana. The young wife had brougiit him 
an unusually large dot for tliose days, 
and, as they both loved the country, It 
came about that they bought this plan- 
tation. 

“The young people were happy here, 
but not even their absorbing affeetion 
could entirely safeguard their paradise 
from sorrow, for their first two chil- 
drçn died soon after birth, and when a 
third was e.xpCcted our Dr. Blencau’s 
father, whether from sentiment or a 
superstitious dread of a third loss, de- 
termined that the next child should 
bo born at home, for France to them 
was still Iwme. 

“It was there, in the Yonne district, 
Wiut their son was born. A year later 
we came back to Louisiana. When 
the boy wa.s old enough for school he 
was sent to F’rano©, where he proved 
himseif not only a brilliant pupil, but 
the possessor of many innate noble 
qualities. His father had elaborate 
plans for his future, but M twenty- 
two. a few days after finishing hls 
studies, the boy startled his family 
by marrying a beautiful Creole, the 
daughter of a well known French 
banker of New Orleans, They had met 
on n steamer when he was returning 
from France from his last vacation, 
and she, being young and romantic, 
and he young and ardent, they eloped 
a few days after his graduation and 
were married by special license in Lon- 
don. They had known there would be 
great Obstacles to their marriage, for 
her family were of Huguenot stock, 
and his devout Roman Catholics. And 
indoed neither her father nor any of 
her people ever forgave her. 

“The young people came home to 
Louisiana, where they were welcomed 
by his family with the warmest af- 
fection. But the father, with new 
world ideas, insisted that his son take 
up some profession, and after due con- 
sideration the young man decided to 
pursue in his turn the profession of 
medicine. 

“To this end the young couple re- 
turned to Paris. A year later in an 
apartment overlooking the park In the 
Boulevard , St. Germain Adele was 
bom. But in giving Adele life the 
young mother paid for it with her 
own.” Here ipadcmoiselle hurried on, 
and I knew the tears were very near. 
“It is the regret of my life and Adele’s 
that she never knew her beautiful 
mother, but In looking at Adele 1 am 
often startled, the resemblance Is so 
strong. She has the same limpid 
brown eyes, and masses of waving 
coppery hair and the i>eculiar jasmine- 
like whiteness of skin, hut her mouth 
is more -sensitive, pr”—mademoiselle 
stopped short and looked at Miss Cur- 
tis in a peculiar way for an instant. 

Miss Curtis, nodding her head, after 
a moment, said meaningly; “Ï quite 
understand, my dear Go on.” 

“Dr. Bleneau was beside himself 
with grief at bis young wife’s death. 
She was the absorbing passion of his 
life, aud I believe she is as much a 
real presence to him today as she was 
on the day she died so many years ago. 
In these circumstances he was, ol 
coui*se, imàbie to settle down to the 
monotonous life here and cleverly real- 
ized that Ms only salvation lay in 
work. Even several years later, when 
his course was finished, he was still in 
no condition mentally or physically to 
take up the grind here, and when he 
was urged by a former schoolmate to 
join an exploring expedition in Africa 
for the French government he did so 
and continued that kind of work for 
many years. 

“However, unless he were In the 
wilds of Tibet or on the hrights of the 
Andes, Christmas time always found 
hÿn ^rith us. Both his parents were 
secretly very proud of th^ brilliant, 
daring son. Adele had always woi*- 
shiped him. Life for her between hls 
visits was a gray expanse of waiting. 

“Two years ago the health of Adele's 
grandfather began to fail, and, realiz- 
ing his approaching end, he sent for 
hls son. He came at once. Dr. Çleneau 
had been planning a trip to In^^ and 
Into Afghanistan with the Duke of , 
but he Immeàîïteîy canceled ail hls ar- 
rangements and devoted himself to 
making the last days of his father as 
peacefnl as possible.” After a pause 
she added: “And that is how Dr. 
Bleneau came to live with us. Since 
then he has carried on, with Adele’s 
constant assistance, the large charity 
work among the blacks for which hls 
father bad been so beloved. 

“It was natural in our seclusion that 
our lives should center around the 
work done by the men of the house. 
During the yeai*s when other girls 
learned golf, tennis, dancing and such 
things Adele has been measuring out 
mjedlclnes. taking temperatures and 
acting generally as oflîce nurse to her 
grandfather and later to her father. 

“I tan well understand your surprise 
at finding here in the lonely woods of 
Louisiana a man of such wide culture 
and varied experience as Dr. Bleneau.” 
There was a little silence, and then 
mademoiselle smiled sadly and said, 
with a sigh, “That is our history.” 

Without a word Miss Curtis came 
over and kissed me, and as she did so 
I felt two hot tears on my cheek. 

* « * » * * • 
One day, nearly three weeks after 

the operation, I was delighted to find 
Dr. Curtis in the drawing room. He 
slowly rose as I came in and, seeing 
my look of astonishment, said laugh- 
ingly: 

“As a matter of fact, my dear, 1 
might have been down a day or two 
earlier, only I didn't half try. I was , 
having an Ideal rest, lying there In j 

rour pretty, f -o j; •’'Ayf-. o 1 ;•(■ 
Hjg «tiU •?! lUc lU'.,!.’: 

thoroughly enjoying me «omimny 
r»nrscif and your father—you esi>ec. 
ly, Bleneau,” and he turned to father, 
laughing, “you who have lived more 
stories than most people couia invent.” 

A few days later, as 1 put my hand 
out to open the door of father's office, 
I heard my name and, without think- 
ing, paused to listen. Dr. Curtis was 
speaking: 

“Bleneau, old man, whe^er you real- 
ize it or not, you are deucedlÿ selfish 
to keep that charming girl buried alive 
here.” He paused, and then, as father 
did not answer, went on: “1, don’t be- 
lieve you appreciate what a jewel the 
girl is. In my whole experience, which 
Is a pretty wide one, I have never 
known a girl- with more real culture 
thnii;4dele, and physically—why, man 

, a beautyl” 
suddenly became conscious 

of the fact that I was listening to a 
convoBsatlop not Intended for my ears. 
With the blood burning my cheeks I 

; turned away for a moment or two to 
regain my self possession, then I 
knocked and e*t>ered. Father eame at 
once to me and took me gently In hls 
arms. He looked down înfee my eyes 
for a moment before he spoke: 

t “Adele, dear, Dr. Curtis has been 
telling me that I am a selfish brute 
to keep you buried alive in this out of 
the way place and has asked me to let 
you go north with them for a visit” 

“But, father”— I Intemipted. 
“My dear, I have felt what he f 

I for a long time, but partly hccau 
have been distrait, occupied partly 
because I have not cared to face . 
have put the thing off, hoping alvujw 
that we would soon vLsit ivance to- 
gether, and so we shall in the autumn. 

•I will come for you, and we’ll go on 
that long cherished journey. But now 

, I should bo far more unhappy to have 
you stay than I should be, dear, to 
have you go.” Here he broke off and 

, - more in his usual tone added, “The 
, main thing is for you and mademoi- 
, selle to be packed and ready to leave 
I with Dr. Curtis and his sister on Sat- 

urday.” 
i So I went to New York and enjoyed 

it only a young girl from the coun- 
j try can enjoy her first sight of a big 
' fascinating city. Nothing was left un- 

done that could give me pleasure, and 
I shall never forget those days. But 
the visit was a short one. 1 had been 
there scarcely two weeks when Dr. 

• Curtis called me Into hls office. I went 
to him. a little anxious at the gravity 
of his tone and still more anxious when 

; he put me in his big easy chair and 
, took my hands tenderly In hls. 
, “If you were not a brave girl,” he 
' said, “I should scarcely know how to’ 
|- tell you, Adele, but tell you I müst, 
i dear. Your fatheç>!s very ill with fever, 

and you must gp'to him at once.” 
The rest of tfe day I spent In won- 

» dering why I had ever left hiiik This 
was in July, 1914, and on my wai 
from New York to New Orleans Ger 

! many declared war on France.. I hai 
hoped that father might not hear of it 
but this, I suppose, was too much tc 

’ expect, and I reached his side only to 
■ find that hls whole heart and soul 
I were bound up in the hope of being 
^ well again, that he might volunteer for 
! field work in the service of his be- 
• loved country. During the weeks that 
: followed, both In bis delirious and lucid 

moments, his constant ci^y was that he 
might be permitted to help France, 
and, for all my anxiety, the fervor of 

! his burning love for hls country fired 
my blood. In the end his poor fever 

’ racked soul went to join the fluting 
' men of older generations—I cannot 
‘ write of it even now. 

My grandmother had died some 
years before, and I had never known 
my mother's family. All her near rel- 
atives had been dead many years, and 
so my father’s death left me prae- 

' tlcally -alone in the world and as pur- 
‘ poseless as a rudderless ship. 
I After his de^ I sat day after day- 

in a kind of t^n-por, bereft of power 1 
think or act It was my first deep so 

I row, and It found me unprepared auv 
defenseless. 

I Then one night 1 was sitting alone 
I In his study, for mademoiselle had 

gone to bed, going over ^gain in a kind 
of helpless self torture the thousand 

|. little kindness^ and tricks of persoa- 
f ality that made my father' so dear to 
I me. I buried my face in my hands 
j for a moment, aud as I did so my fa- 
j ther spoke to me. I b^rd his words 
I as clearly as though he stood beside 
j me. ( 
i “Althou^ you are only a woman,” 
I he said, “and cannot fight with the 
, brave men who are giving their llvee 
I for France, there is still something 
i you can do.” 
j I sat silent for a long time, filled 
• with awe and yet with a kind of c<Mn- 

ft»rt, puzzling over what be meant 
Then after a time I understood, and 1 
went to bed that night happier than I 
had been since hls death, for at last I 
had a purpose. 

The next day T wrote to Dr. Curtis, 
who had gone out among the first 
Americans to establish a hospital near 
the fighting line. It was a poor little 
letter, but I knew it carried an appeal 
that would bring me my desire. 

The letter must have caught one of 
the few fast boats crossing at thf^ 
time, for within two weéks I receive 
a cable from Dr. Curtis telling me thi 
he could not have me with him, bt 
that, as a nurse and a Frenchwoma: 
I should have a place In one of tli*. 
military hospitals. 

The cable ended with the words, 
“Come at once; you are needed.” So 
it was that I in my turn set out la 
search of the unknown, to do my part 
In the great struggle that Is still, as I 
write, staggering humanity and la 
which I found so much tragedy and to 
much happiness, 

(To be continued.) \ 
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AT McJ.KISTEirS i)KUG STORE. 

Dusty streets. 
for bait. 

Dairy business is booming. 

See to destruction of the pioneer 
flies. ^ 

I)ro\KTiing accidents are being report- 
ed daily. 

Vankleek Hill is likely to have a 
second moving picture show. 

Premier Borden is enjoWng a week’s 
holiday in the Gatineau Hills. 

During the phst week many N.C.O.’s 
have, been con^imed in their rank. 

It is not more horses but better 
horses Canada needs, says the Farm- 
er’s Advocate. _ 

Motor car reciprocity between On- 
tario and New York State went into 
effect on Saturday,.20th inst. 

Toronto has given 3.5,0(X) men for 
overseas service—there are still 18,500 
other men of military age however. 

Tuesday “Empire Day” Was marked 
by special features in the High, Public 
and Separate schools of the county. 

Pupils in the various schools arc 
putting in extra hours these days pre- 
paring for their annual examinations. 

The difference between a compliment 
and flattery depends on whether it is 
handed to you or some other person, 

Wednesday, May^24th, was ‘Military 
Day” at Morrisburg, a!nd a fine pro- 
gramme of sports, etc., was carried 
out. 

The total of munitions factories con- 
troled or operated throughout Great 
Britain by the British Government has 
reached 3,577. 

An “advance party” of upwards of 
100 men left for Kingston last evening 
to make the necessary arrangements 
for the camp of 154th Bn. 

If you ha\V‘. any letters from the 
"lads at the front” that will be inter- 
esting reading, send them to us. We 
will be glad to have them. 

It might helo some if the censor 
were able to grab some of the money 
that goes to-out-of-town merchants 
and turn it over to our stores. 

he Dominion Patriotic Committee 
pose having local branches through 

the counties to personally look 
P" parties entitled to participate in 

fund. , 

The Pipe and Bugle Bands of the 
154th Bn. proved the chief attractions 
at an all-day celebration held at Mor- 
risbur;g in honor of local members of 
the Battalion. 

The paint brush is being brought 
into play to a marked degree, conse- 
quently the exterior of a number of 
private residence in town now present 
a pleasing appearance. 

Mr. N. W. Rowell, on Putday, told 
Ontario Women’s Liberal Associa- 

tion that the abolishing of the bar 
will clear the way for a great for- 
ward step in social reform. 

The Imlf yearly statement of the 
Bank of' Montreal for the six months 
ended April 29, shows the total assets 
of the bank now stand nt ^399,421,701 

compai'cd with f^289,562,678 a year 

It, ip noticeable that, as. a rule, the 
men who can tell the Militia Depart- 
ment and the War Office just how re- 
cruiting and everything else ought to 
be done, are the men who are doing 
little or nothing themselves. 

Between fifty and ^.seventy-five re- 
cruits are still wanted to bring the 
I54th Overseas Battalion up to full 
strength before proceeding to Barrie- 
field camp next week. 1'he response t*o 
the caM is that slow, that it is hum- 
iliating. 

The annual June outing of the 
Counties Warden -to the members of 
the Counties'- Council, we trust, will 
be a visit to Barriefield militia train- 
ing camp, where members will he af- 
forded the opportunity of soein^.- the 
I5'lih Bn. at work. 

Automoljiiisis may be interested in 
leai-ning that a young girl of Mont- 
real has received 85,000 damages, 
plus 8S91 for uiedical and other ex- 
penses and the costs of the case be- 
cause she lost her right leg tJirough 
being struck by an automobile. 

England’s problem of Ivousing 200,000 
Belgian-refugees has been in part solv- 
ed by the building of wooden houses 
so constructed that when the war is 
over they may be readily taken down 
and sliipped to Belgium to replace 
dwelling® razed by fire and artillery. 

ALEXANDRIA CHEESE BOARD 
At a meeting of the Alexandria Cheese 

V Board held Thursday evening, May 25th, 
676 cheese were sold at 18 3-16. 

IRON TONIC PILLS. 
Mail orders are coming in rapidly to 

McLeister’s Drug Store, Alexandria, 
for Iron Tonic Pills. It pays to ad- 
vertise. 

AT NORTH LANCASTER. 
Rev'. John Matheson, DalhousieMills, 

will preach at North Lancaster onSun- 
day, the 2Sth inst., at 7.30 p.m. 

DISHES. 
Those of our citizens who sent dishes 

to the Armory on Tuesday may have 
same by calling at the residence of 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Secretory 
Red Cross Society. 

GENEROSITY OP 
MR. JOHN McMARTIN. 

The Officers, N.C.O.’s and men of the 
I54th Overseas Battalion, are doubly 
grateful to Mr. John McMartin ' of 
Cornwall, who not only equipped the 
14 pipers and 6 drummers that it was 
at fiest decided should go to make up 
tile Pipe Band, but has generously as- 
sKuaed' the full financial responsibility 
of the band which is now compoied of 
20 pipers and 9 drummers. 

All of Colgate’s goods so widely ad- -. 
vertised in leading niag^izines and so 
well known can be had in Alexandria ' 
at McLeisier’s Drug Store. Creams, tal 
cums, soaps, tooth.paste, etc. 

EXPERIENCE TEACHES. 
With the experience the war has 

brought tlicm, the girls shouUI, by 
the time the enemy has been van- 
ejuished, be able to knit socks for 
father and brother like mother used 
to make. 

THERE IS ROOM FOR' YOU. 
The total number of recruits enlisted 

in division No. 3> including Kingston, 
Brockviile and Ottawa, up to May 15, 
was 32,673. When 7,657 more are se- j 
cured the division will have given its ^ 
full quota of the half million menCan- 
ada is to raise. 

1 

BICYCLISTS, BEWARE. 
Our sidewalks are intended for foot 

passengers exclusively and cyclists 
using them are liable to trouble under ' 
the by-law, which should be vigorous- ^ 
ly enforced against all offenders in this | 
respect. Wheelmen make a note of this 
and act accordingly. 

^SUMMER TOURIST FARES. 
* Special fares are now in effect via 
the Grand Trunk Railway .system to 
a large number of the most, charming 
and popular summer resorts in Can- 
ada and the United States. Tickets 
are limited to the entire summer sea- 
son and valid for stop-over. 

'HIGHLY PLEASED. 
Captain Swain, Musketry Officer of 

I the Staff, Kingston, who conducted an 
examination at the Armoury, last 

, week, expressed himself as highl-y- 
pleased with the work of *he 'officers 
and men taking the class under the 
able instruction of Sergt. MajorDawes. 

CLEAN UP AND KEEP IT UP. 
Chief Seger is making an inspection 

of backyards, cellars, etc., and up to 
the present has found things in good 
shape. It is hoped this condition of 
affairs will continue and our town be 
kept jin a satisfactory state not only 
•while the inspector is around but all 
the time. 

JAIL FOR FALSE DECLARATION. 
William Miller, a soldier, was sent- 

enced by Magistrate Danis of Corn- 
wall, to the Ontario reformatory for 
twenty-three months for making a false 
statement in enlisting with the 15*lth 
Overseas Battalion as a married man 
and making over his allowance to a 
Mrs. St. John, as his wife. 

LAWN SOCIAL AT MOOSE CREEK. 
The Ladies Aid Society are inaugur- 

ating a lawn social on the evening of 
June 13. In addition to local talent, 
Jock Hunter, the popular commedian, 
will take part. ’J’his is likely to be 
the last appearance In the vicinity of 
this artist before leaving for overs‘^as, 
so the event should not be missed. 

V 
GOOD ARMY RATION. 

Cheese has ef late been «ellmg on 
cheese boards of Ontario at a fraction 
less than twenty cents a pound. This 
is oomparativoly high, but eveai so Is 
not more than the concentrated food is 
worth. As ail army ration it ranks 
high, not only because of its nutritious 
qualities, but also for the reason that 
it is the rover.se of bulky. 

INTERESTS SHOULD BE/MUTUAL. 
Prosperous towns me^ greatly 

increa.‘<c<l value for the farms in their 
vicinity. The larger the town the 
more valuable the farm property 
within reasonable reach. That is one 
of the many reasons why it pays the 
farmer to help build up his homo 
town. ■ The interests of town and 

' country are mutual, but too often 
this fact is not realized.' 

SAFETY FIRS'r. 
As the roads get Into shape automo- 

biles will be evei* on the increase and 
it is hoped the drivers will pay due 
regard to the safety of our citizens 
esfxicially children, in giving good 
warning of their approa(“li by vig- 
orously sounding their horns moreas 
particularly at street corners. Pede.s- 
trians should also exercise some care 
by keeping a good lookout. 

FOR DIVINE SERVICE. 
7’hc Barriefield camp this year will 

have at least three places for divine 
service each Sunday moniLng. One at 
each end of the camp, and one in the 
centre. This year an altar will prob- 
ably be built for Catholic service in 
the central part of the camp. Last 
year the Catholic service ‘was con- 
ducted from the porch of the head- 
quarters building.—Kingston Standard 

FRESHENING UP. 
During the course of the past few 

days the residences of Messrs. G. W. 
j Shepherd, J. J. Kennedy and E. I. 
{ Tarlton have been brightened up by 
' the application of a fresh coat of 
paint, and all now present decidedly 
attractive appearances. Mr. J. A. Mc- 

; Millan’s business block on Main street, 
is also in the hands of the painters, 
the Work being done by Mr. F. J. 
Tobin. 

1'HL: POULTRY ^ 
RAISER’S OPPORTUNITY. 

■ From present indications. Great Bri- 
tain will require all the eggs and poul- 
try Canada can produce during 1916. 
Last year, as a result of greatly in- 
creased production^ Canada was able 
to ship to Great Britain the largest 
quantity of eggs exported since 1962, 
and ^ the same time reduceîi her im- 
ports for home consumption by nearly 
a million dozen. 

.CA.SUALTTES. 
; This week’s lists contain the names 
of the following Glengarrians : Ser- 
iously ill—29122 Driver AlexanderMac- 
Donald, kin at Lancaster, Ont. Wound- 
ed—187309 Pioneer Duncan McDougall, 
kin at Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Wounded — Lient. Ralph Wickham 
Stevenson, kin at Lancaster, Ontario; 
60069 Corp. Harry Williams, kin at 
Martintown, Ont.; 145062 John Alex- 
ander McIntosh, kin at Greenfield, On- 
tario. Private McIntosh is a son of 
Mr. D. J, McIntosh, Greenfield. 

Oied of Wounds 

PTE. JOHN JAMES KENNY died of 
wounds, aged 26 years. The <leceased 
was brought up at the residence of 
Betsv McDonald, 6th Con. Lanctster, 
where he reînained till he was 23 
years of age, when he start(xl out 
for himself, going to Hamilton, Ont. 
He enlLsted in' February, 1915, with 
the 36th P>n., and on June IS, that 
year, came to Montreal, en route 
overseas, where he was met by John 
Stewart and Betsy McDonald, , who 
bade him a last farew’ell. In N’ovem- 
ber he was drafted to the Royal 
Canadian Regiment and sent to 
France where he had been on active 
service till the time of his death, 
May, 1916. 

Personals 
^Mr. X. Primeau was in Cornwall on 

Sunday. 
Mr. J. K. Jacklin of Ottawa, Sun- 

dayed in town. 

Mr. J. R. Kennedy of Greenfield, was 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. J. R. Kippen of Greenfield, was 
a Newscaller yesterday. 

I Miss -Sarah McCormick of Fassifern, 
was in tow'n on Tuesday, 

j Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Morris spent 
! Victoria Day in «Montreal, 
j The Misses Jessie and Ettie Kerr 
, were in Montreal yesterday. 

! Messrs. Ï. J, Gormley and G. Simon 
• were in Montreal yesterday. 

Mr. J. A. McLean of Greenfield, was 
a visitor to town this week. 

, Lieut. W. J. Franklin visited relat- 
ives at Laggan over Sunday. 

! * * * . I Mr. J. A. Macdonell of New York 
City, spent Monday in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormick, Fass- 
ifern, were in town on Friday. 

Mr. Alex McGregor of Sandringham, 
was a News caller on Tuesday. 

IN SPRING TIME. 
Taking medicine all the time is not 

good but a single bottle of Blood 
Purifier tjLken in the Spring time is 
necessarj* for almost every person. 
You can ha^•e your choice of Celery 
Nervine, Sarsaparilla, Nyle’s Blood 
Purifier, or Iron Tonic Pills at Mc- 
Leister’s Drug Store. 

HA A' AND Cr.OVER MEADOWS. 
The proportion oî hay and clover 

meadows winter killed proved to be 
unusually small, being only 3.5 per 
cent, for all Canada as compared with 
10 per cent, last year, 14 per cent, in 
1914 and 22 per cent, in 1913. The 
average condition was 92 per cent, of 
the standard or full crop, as compar- 
ed with 91 per cent, last year, 86.7 
per cent, in 1914, 89,6 per cent in 1913 
and 74.6 per cent, im 1912. 

SUGAR TEAMS PARADE. 
'J'hirty double teams, each loaded 

with about five tons of sugar, all in 
100-pound bags, loft the plant of the 
(•anada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, 
Montreal, and in a procession made 
their way down Notre Dame street, 
McGill street and to the wharves last 
Saturday, beitig the first shipment of 
ten million pounds sold to the Sugar 
Commission of the British War OfT>ce’. 
J'he «w^ler w.as n/ceived in competition 
with .the big .\nierican refineries. 

’■\\D TRUNK^S 
BIG rON'i RlBUTION. 

The Grand Trunk and iJrand Trunk 
i.’ncitic have sent, all told, 2,965 men 
to tl*e front. U has paid out over 
8500,090 in salaries and wages to ab- 
sent men and fiom March onwards, 
in place of paxTnnnts to the men, it 
has proposed to contrilmtc; 810,000 per 
moinh to thf Patj-iotic !‘’und'. The 
otfiwrs ')f ‘the company,' together with 
the men, had subscribed some 8150,000 
to this fund, 'I'he ('.P.R. has also been 
a liberal contributor in men and money 
to the war. 

i 
COXD™>;K PATKIOTIC 
KXTiPCTAlXMKN'TS. 

Sir Hc*.'bert Am<-s, Hon. Secretary of 
the Patriotic Fund, voiced the senti- 
ments expressed by a great many 
peçple in the last year when he con- 
d(‘mncd the wholesale entertainment 
which was carrie<l on ostensibly “for 
patriotic purposes.” The Patriotic 
Fund benefited little from such cn- 
tertainemnts. The fund has been an- 
noyed by patriotic entertainments 
ninety-nine and nine-tenths of w’hose 
receipts go for expenses,” said Sir 
Herbert .when this subject w'as ‘nronch- 
ed at a session of the Patriotic Fund 
conference last week, 

QI ARANTiNED IN BARRACKS. 
Two hundred members qf “A” Com- 

pany of the 154th Overseas Battalion 
are in quarantine in their barracks at 
('ornwali, as the result of a couple of 
cases of diphtheria. The patients are 
both isolated, and a close watch is be- 
ing kept 09 the remainder of the sold- 
iers. Those who were out of barracks 
on leave at the time the quarantine 
was placed will not be permitted to 
enter until the danger is passed. By 
order of the assistant director of med- 
ical services the men may be taken out 
for a route march in a body in charge 
of an officer, but will not be' per- 
mitted to mingle with other soldiers 
or civilians. 

A SIGN OF PROSPERITY. 
The agent of an automobile com- 

pany, slated a few days since, that he 
had more than doubled his sales of 
automobiles within the past six 
months, and trebbled his sales of 
gasoline, notwithstanding, that the 
price has advanced from 15c to 16c 
per gallon about a year ago to 35c 
per gallon at present. The old saw 
of “an ill wind,” has come true in 
this case, owing to th(> war which 
has put millions of dollars into the 
pockets of munition manufacturers, 
steel corporations and the advance in 
the value of their stocks and also in 

, many other lines required by the 
, belligerents. The employees of many 
; of these concerns have become well- 
j to-do, and thus the beneficiaries arc 
more numerous than one would at 

r first surmise. We know of a number 
■ ot instances of employees of these 
' concerns, that have rolled up suffi- 
* cient emoluments to afford automo- 
biles, and are also in possession of 
them. So that the besefits derived 

' Miss Cecile Labelle was the guest of 
. frieads in Cornwall on Sunday, 
' Mr. «las. Ferguson, Maxville, trans- 
‘ acted business in town yesterday, 
j Mr. Jas, Kippen of Apple Hill, was 
j here for a few hours on Tuesday, 
j Miss Jennie McDonald ©f Greenfield, 
J is /spending a few days in Jiontreal. 
j Messrs. J. W. and Percy Weegar of 

Maxville, motored to town yesterday, 

Mr, and Mrs. D. Campeau of Dal- 
housie Station, spent Monday in town. 

Mr. R. A. Macdonald of Greenfield, 
' was among the Newscallers on Friday. 
* Miss Bella McMillan of Glen Sand- 

field, visited friends in town on Mon- 

1 
I Miss Jessie McCallum of Apple Hill, 
j is spending the week with friends in 
' town. ■ 
I Lieut. J. R. McDonald of Maxville, 
^ spent a few days at his home in Dal- 
, keith. 
\ Mrs. 1). MacKay left Saturday even- 

ing on a short visit to relatives in 
Toronto. 

The Misées Sarah and Marcella Mc- 
Culloch of Fassifern, were in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. D. W. Fraser, merchant, Glen 
j Sandfield, transacted business here on 

Wednesday. 
i The Misses Helen Beattie, H.Pasher 

and Ï. J.amabe enjoyed Victoria Day 
in Montreal. 

I Mrs. Kelley and Miss Tlllie Cook 
spent a few days with friends inMont- 
ceal this week. 

- Mr. J. M. lliompson, manager of the 
' Rank of Ottawa, Martintown, was in 

town on Tuesday. 
j Pte. Mack McCrimmon of the 77th 

Bn., Ottawa, was in town the early 
I part of the week. 

, Miss Jessie H. McDonald, Queen’s 
, University, Kingston, spent last Sat- 
; urday in Renfrew. 
I Mrs. W. G. Rowe, Kenyon St., left 

ve«yrday morning on a visit to friends 
in New York City. 

Miss Isabel McRae of Glen Sand- 
field, is in town visiting Mrs. D, I). 
McRae, Bishop St, 

I  

j from these supernumerary articles of 
• trade called into existence by the re- 

quirements of war, have been more 
widespread than was generally sup- 
posed.—Trade Bùlletin. 1 

CANADA SHORT OF HORSES. ■ 
That Canada is expeiiencing a short- 1 

age of horses on account of the heavy i 
drain of supplying thousands of milii- ' 
ary purposes, was the statement of I 
Mr.-John Bright, Dominion Live Stock ! 

’ Commissioner, who attended the meet- 
ing of the National T.ive Stock Record 
Board recently. “There are not en- 
ough hor^s in Canada to work the 
land,” he declared. ‘Something must 
be done to conserve our supply.” 

Deputy Reeve A. A. McMillan, Messrs 
J. J. McMillan and Peter McMillan of 
McCrimmon, were in town on Satur- 
day. j 

Lance Corporals Donald McDougald j 
and F. Walpole of the 77th, Ottawa, j 
wore in town for a short visit this j 

Mr. W. Scott, now in the employ^ of | 
Vickers, Limited, Montreal, spent Vic- ! 
toria Day in town with Mrs.Scott and ■ 
family. 1 

Tlie Misses Victoria and Emma ^ 
Poirier arrived from Montreal cr. Sat- \ 
urday evening to spend their holidays 
at their home in Fassifern. | 

Mrs. R. H. Cowan, St, Paul street, ! 
had as her guests for a few days this j 

, week, Mr. John Cowan, Mr. and Mis. 
' Alf. Cowan and son, of Ottawa. 
I Dr. W. L. Chalmers was the guest of : 
5 relatives at Vankleek Hill over Sun- ’ 
' day. 
j Lieut. Stevenson of the 154th Bn., 
! C.E.F., Cornwall, was here on Sun- | 

day. 1 

I Mr. Jos. Sabourin paid Montreal a ' 
V business visit the early part of the ' 

week. 
I ... 
I Pte. Hugh McCormick of the 77th, 
j Ottawa, was at his home here over 

Sunday. 
I Mrs. James Kerr had as her guest 

over the week-end her sister, Mrs. A. 
McMaster, of Ottawa. 

! Miss Chris. MePhee of Ogdensburg, 
N.Y., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 

1 Mfs. Alex. MePhee, 4th Kenyon. 
Sergt. Donald A. McArthur, who had 

been attending a school of instruction j 
at Kingston, returned to town onSat- > 
urday. 

Miss Penelope MePhee, Superintend- ' 
' ent of the City Hospital, Ogdensburg, . 
{ N.Y., is visiting at her parental home 

here this week. 
I • • • 
^ The Misses Mamie and Ristine Sher- 

man and Master Sherman McMillan of 
Vankleek Hill, were here Wednesday the : 
guests of Mrs. J. R. MacMaster. 

I Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Rowe, Miss ; 
Mollie Simon, Mr, Lawrence Rowe, ' 

I Masters Willie and Kenneth Rowe i»o- \ 
I tored to Hawkesbury on Sunday. j 
I The Misses Grace Robertson, Enid | 
i Brown, Donna Meinnes, Bessie Cable, ■ 

Helen Nekon, Teresa St. Denis and ; 
Florence Robertson of Vankleek HSU, ' 

I and pupUs of Prof. D. Mulhem, were ' 
i here on Victoria Day. 

j Mrs. A. A. McRae of Iron River, 
I Mich., and Mrs. Miles L. McDonald of 
Markstay, Ont., are at present the } 
guests of their mother, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Cormick, of Fassifern, who, we regret 
to state, is seriously ill. * 

Mr. and Mrs. N. Baker of Laggan, 
were in town on Friday and accom- j 
panied their daughter. Miss Myrtle,to ■ 
Montreal, where this week she was op- ' 
erated on for appendicitis. Mr. Baker ' 
returned home on Monday. ’ 

Mrs. A. L. Raymond entertained on ^ 
Thursday evening of last week in hon- 1 
or of the officers of the 154th Bn., C. 
E.F., who were taking the Musketry ' 
Course at the Armoury here. Military ! 
euchre was played at five tables. 

Mr. Edgar McGregor, who spent 
two weeks’ holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McGregor, Bishop 
street, left Monday evening for Cal- ■ 
gary, Alta., to resume his duties as | 
Inspector of the Union Bank of Can- 
ada. j 

■ . ‘ Miss C-ecilia I..alonde, Miss Rose * 
Vernier, Mr. Duncan A. O’Brien, Alex- | 
andria; the Misses Gwendolyn Robert- 
son, Marguerite McCulloch, Glen Rob- 
ertson ; Miss S. Haggart, Maxville ; ! 
Miss G. Bennett, Sandringham : the j 

I Misses Florence Robertson, Donna Mc- 
; Innés, Teresa St. Denis, Vankleek Hill, 
Î and Miss Marguerite McDonald, River 
I Beaudette, pupils of Prof. D. Mulhern, 
! are in Montreal taking their Theory 
j and Pianoforte Exams, in the McGill 
‘ Conservatoriwm, to-day. 

cCeai^e Toronto Union Station 
!0.4S p,tn, Monday^ Wednesday^ Friday 

For Parry Sound, Sudbury, Port Arthur, Fort 
William, Winnipeg Brandon, Ptegina, Saskatoop, 
Calgary, No th Battleford, Edmonton, Vancouver 
and Pacific Coast Points. 

Tickets and Berth Reservations from Brock 
Ostrom & Son, .Agents, or write R. L. Pairbairn, 
General Passenger Agent, 68 King St. E., Toronto. 

CAHADIAfl nORTHERtlALLTHEWAY 

mriiiG 
will PIPER t 
Is a difficult job unless 
you have a great variety 
to choose from. We 
make selections easy 
by carrying over 200 
patterns in stock. Let 

J us show you. 

JIP-I-UC 
Is the finest finish you 
can use for that border 
round the rug or for re- 
newing any of the hun- 
dred and one articles 
around the house. 

Twenty one colors to 
select from 

Q-GEDAR MOPS 
Aie treat labor savers during 
lioii-,e cleaning especially. 
I’l'icid from 75c to •$! 50. 
Ger, them at 

Died 
McMITiLAN—At Cornwall, on Sunday, 

May 2lst, John McMillan, aged 73 
years. The funeral was held onTues- 
day morning from the Alexandria 
station to the cemetery in the 7th 
Lancaster. Rev. D. Stewart officiat- 
ed at the service. 

Sub.scribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Home Journal 

Simon’s, The Store of Quality 
Will give SPECIAL BARGAIN PRICES 

I ADIES’ Dress Goods* Suits, Coats, Costumes, Skirts, Prints, Cottons, etc, ; Shoes for 
L£) Men, Women and Children, Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Rain Cobts and Gent’s Furnish- 

ings, and in fact, every article in the store will be offered at very lowest prices. We have 
the largest assortment of any store in town to choose from. You will find our prices the 
lowest. We take in exchange same as cash—Eggs, Butter, Wool, Raw Purs. 

Give this Store a trial and be convinced that this 

is the place to do your trading and Save Money 

SI3NÆOIÏT, ALEXANDRIA 


